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THE 'DISTRIBBTIO~ AMONG,' 'FOODSTUFFS (ESPE
CIALLY, THOSE' SUITABLE FOR THE RATIONING ' 
0,]' ARMIES) OF THE 'SUBSTANCES' 'REQUIRED 
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(From the" Lister Instittde of. p:reventive, JJiedicine.) . 

CONTENTS. '. I: INTRODUCTION. 
-11. , . 

EXPERIMENTAL. 
Distribution of an~i-beriberi vitamine. 

, Distributionof ariti~scorliutie vitamine., . , , . , 
Resistance of: the/ anti. beriberi apd:ant!-scorbutic yitailline respectiv,ely, 

'when exposed-to. drying, high temperatures, etc." - ," 

,Ill.. PRACTICAL, ApPLICATION OF TIIE EXPERIMENTAL 'WORK TO'THE PREVENTI'ON 
" ,RESPJiCTIVELY ,OF HUM~N;,B~RIBEI\I AND ¥UMAN S~URVY: " ',-

IV, ' ,RELATION BETWEEN BERIBERI AND SCURVY AS· REGARDS TIME' OF ONSET. , 
ApPENDIx:-Method of;using Peas, Lentils or other Pulses for the Prevention of 

_ Scurvy in theAbsence of Fresh.Vegetables. ' " 

, " 
" INTRODUCTION; 

SUFFICIENT :evidence is no'w available to permit beriberi and 
scurvy to, beclas~~da~ong the)' deficiency j, diseases due to a 
defective diet, without further'. corillnent. ' The view that scurvy 

Q; is:caused by the a})sence of fresl1 food, especjaHy vegetables, was 
, 

) . . '"'\ j\, '. . -. "'\, . - "- ',.-.." ., -,~, --
'. I Read at the meettng of the Society, for Tropical Medicine' and Hygiene on 

- .', ' . ,I I' ~ _"~. - • - I 

February 16,1917.." . 
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122 Substances for Prevention oJ. Bej'iberi ~a~d Scurvy~ 

established iripopular opinion more tba~ 150 ye\Lrs ago! and is m~in-
, tained,to-day, in spitt? of various attempts-some of which are quite 

recent, e.g.;' Jackson and Harley (1900), CopIans (1904Y-to s).lggest 
,and defend a dlffere~t etiqlogy. Thestu'dy of beriberi ;is confined 
,to much more recenttiines andc duiiI1gthe last twenty 'years has 
received the attention of many capable investigators. The 're-' 

, ,:searches ,of EiJkman, Grijns, Brad(ion, and Fraser, and Stanton, -
, a;~ong others,. have proved beriberi' among the "rice-eating' popula
,tions of the East Indies, where it'isprevalent,'to be due to ade~-, 

, nite deficiency in the diet of tpe. persons affii~ted: The defect was 
,.-: traced to aJoss of specially valuable constituents of. the ri,ce grain 
, _ whi~h Qccur~ed, eluring ,mliling and polishing ,.after the' modern 

method, and tli.esework,ersshowed that t,he disease could be prevented' 
if unmilled' rice were substituted for milled rice in the diet, or if 

, t~e, br~n removed' during' iniJli'ng were a.dde~ to th~ I<"polish<:l<l 
rice." The' later' workers on,' tliis 'subject include Schaumann 

'(1910ra;nd Funk (191a),. in who$e papers a complete bibliography of ' 
the subject may be found. To Funk (1912) we owe the expression 
"vitat:pihe," which he 'invented to express the unknown' essential 

, principle whose a;bsence from a d,iet occasions-.beriberi. The term 
, has, however, become 'established in' general use~ tQ sighify, any 

accessory substance necessary for satisfactory metabolispl"deficiency 
of' which in ~ diet ~illlead tQ the ,occ':lrrenc~ of a "deficieiIcy". 
disease. ' , , " , ' , 
, _The present position may be summed up as follows: For per-' , 

fect nutrition the human !being requires, in addition to an adequate ,,' 
, .ra'iion': 6£ fat, pro'tei'u; carbohydrate, sa\ts a~d water, a sufficiept 

I suppl~Qf accessory ~~6d factqrs or '.' vita,mi~e~." ~:h<:lse substanc~s 
have,not so far been successfully Isolated; htt~e IS known of ~heIr 

-chemical or physical properties, and, at the present .time, their pres~ 
ence can,' only be det'ect~d by bi6logi6al inethods. .There are ftt 
leasttw02 ,distinct classes oft4ese "vitamines": (I) thevitamine, I ' 

whose 'presence) in a diet {s ap,essentiaifor the proper nutrition of 
the nervous system, ana whose absence or deficiency will giv(e rise 
to beriberi: for the sakI? of brevity this may ,be called the anti
neuritic or anti-heriberi vitam~ne; .~ (2) the anti-scorbutic v,ita-

\ ' 

" IS~e Jam~s Li~d: "A Treatiseo~the Scurvy," 2nd edition, London, 1757. 
~2'RicLets and pellagra arid som,e ie,ss: knpwn aiseas~s '0£ cattle are 'also gener

'ally classed 'among, the diseases' due to' defective nutrition; investigation in 
, the'se cases is, _hpwever, not ,nearly so £~r advanced as in.scurvy' and ?eriberi. 

/' 
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.,Harriett(3".Ohick.q,nd El" :Margarf}t Huiiw , 123. , 
" 

mine,: _who.se:abf>el1c~ ()r deticiency:in a diet will o.ccasio.n scurvy:-
with its characteristi? patho.logical changes:', _. ',"-. 

.' Scurvyan(l beriberi are no.wkp.owuto-be respecti:vely.caused by, 
~ deficiency'iq the di~t 9f t~esetwo different Qlasses o.f"vjtamine," . 

, which. possess different pro.perties, pl~Y. a different part inri;leta-
, bo.liflm, and aredifferentl)i'distribUted amo~g. foo.dstuffs' in' nature, " 

··Deficiency diseases are pr!1ctically roi1-ex~tent I.!!mong .modern . 
civilized;Euro.peans; foi,,,,,he,n -living upon the ordinary'mixed diet 

" bi- civilization! it:is difficuJtto avoid,g~tting an adequate amount 
o'feach sepanttevitajmin~.lt_ IS where the diet is more 'simple, 
as is. tb'El case with those of' nnny Eastern races, that the risk DC 
<leficiency disease 'becbmes:ptop6rti~nately gre~ter.· ThEdood th'en" .' 

. needs c~reful scrutin:y ~Qf ensure that. annece~sary . vi tatlline~sh()Uld j , 

be included in thecorripatatively'few'su1:>stances oj ~liichthe-die~~1 . 
. is 'cQ,mposed., . I .... ' ;~" " •• "' ",' "~. " • " • -.... . ~ • ' 

! ;In the ,case 'of E~iopeans,~h6wever" a,~ari~tY,Qf special.c;m~~s 
may lead to' what is, virtua,lly a' restricted.,diet/qu4 vitamines, 

'. although it may not be apparent. ,Armies on ~ctiv~serv:iQe', exjJlora-
.'. tion parties in Arctic regions, ,may ,enjoy a yaried"supplyof preserved 
,an:d sterilized. foods, but- in effect be' depriv:ed .of vitamines,' these'" . 
heingwh,olIY-Ol; in part destroy~d :by'the .iijghtemperaturesa~d, 
other processes tQ'w4~h the food has been subjected in the~co.urse' 
cif pr:eparation; ., U n,der .SUChcbri~itions beriberi or scurvy' may, 
take 'some months tc{deyelop, to an acute stage~ but there is little· 

. dfmbt, that the defect:ive'die't'willgive rise. to .a gener~reob:ditlOn'I' , 
of ill"health' andirieffi.cienGysome tilne before definite ,symptoms of' , . 

\'. tp€se .diseaiseS' can be;. diagnosed by,thepliysician.' It is clearly .of'· 
the' utmost importance to ensure that. a satisfactory diet should be.' 
a~ailabIe for soidiers~ ;and sail6rs~na9tive sE;lrviQe, mo.re:especialiy 

,. when one ,copsiders ihe gr~at8train; both mimtaI and physical; to 
which, they, itr!3 subjected. '. ,Th~'first 'step tow~rds 'this aqhievemen f 
i~ to ,obtain trustw,b'r.t}ly info.'rmat,ion as to. the d~sti:ibliti6n ~f . /e., 

these'esS~ritjal " vitamirtes'; jn ordinaryfo.odstuffs. '.So.meof this 
., khowfedge' is 'already, available' and it.was with the hQpe\ or . 

'\' 

!; The SP0.Ilgy alid sep~ic.eondition o~ \he gum~ ,characteristi<;l ~f scurvy. is. 
pr,obably;partly, .if not wholly, due to' secondary'.bacteriaI infection. The, 
d~fences' against invasiDlf are. well known 'to be' weaKer in '. the mO,uth than 'h!' 

, ma~y other parts- 'of theb.ody ,and ih scurvy are . further reduced owingt6 the v 

aqliormsJ condition' of th~ blood system.- > This' may account, for ~phe view Ire-, 
q'fent1y. advanced; : with ',s9me experin~~ntal support, that 'scurvy is an infectiou~, 
dis.ease,ofbacterial origin~, . . , . . . 
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124 'Substances for Preve1it,ion of Beriberi and Scurvy' 
, . 

supplementing the existing data upon the subject that the present 
work was undertaken. 

" "EXPERIMENTAL. 

(1) Distributiol;' of Anti-Berib~l'i Yitamines. 

- (The 'distribution; (of th~ anti-beriqeri vitamine among v~rious 
'foodstuffs' was,made tJ;1e subject of -a special investigatiqil by COQper 
(HH3 and 1914) working in this Institut'e., _ We have:used -nis 
methods and our endeavour has been 'to' extend his; work with 
:specialrefererr,ce to~ substaflCes whi~h ,areqryand por~a~le" and 
hence 'specially suited, to the rationing oftroqps on aptive',service. 

The ,deficiency polyneuritis of birds. which , is readily indue-ed 
expel;ii:hentally by' a diet o~ polished ricp,l.has been accepted as, 

, analogous to human beriberi from the similarity' of its etiol~gy, 
" symptoms, and method of cure. Coop~r chiefly'used the pigeon as 

experimentaf animal; .this bird is specially adapted' for the study of 
, the ,anti-neuritic vitamines,' seeing. that it >is extremely'susceptible 
'to po)yneudtis~· but does not apparently_ take,scurvy, even:,when' 
,deprived of anti-scdrbutic material. Ol!r work has also been done 
with' the 'p~geon: and, following the method of Cooper, We have 
;studied the anti-neuritic' properties of aseri{O,s, of foodstuffs by' 
means of thE:) following two tJ'pes' of experiments :.....:..c. _ 

(a) Preventive Expel'f'ments', in which th~ aim was to determine 
_the minimum amount' of the foodstuff that must be added to a 
-,vitarr;i~e-free diet, to prevept onseto£'polyneuritis. Polishedrrce 
(forty grainmes daily) formed the vitall1ine-free diet, and prevention 
was reckoned to he successfully aC90mplished if the bird showed no 
sytnptoms after fifty to sixty days.' Unprotected' birds 'usually 
develop acute polyneuritis 'after fifteen to twenty-five days. 

(b) Curative, Experiments, in which the birds were fed upon 
polished rice until acute syrup'toms of poly-neprltis were, obseryed. 

, Determination was ~hen made of the minimum,amount of 'the food
'stuff in ,question which would effect a cure' when: administered by' , 
the mouth. ' 'Birds sufferillgfrom acute polyneuritis will:usually die 
within twenty-foiir hours if not treated. In order to get the ryquisite 

. amount, of ,curative material (anti-beriberi vitamine) absorbed in 
time it was frequently necessary to concentrate the vitamine. To 

" do, this a _weighed quantity of the_.air-drY ,material ,,'as extracted 

" I Polished ricE!. is the ~rdinary' snio~bh, w4ite riceoi ~ommerce ;' i'n'th,e prepara- , 
tion and milling, the pedcarp (" silver skil1") and embryo are stripped from the' 

'gram, wliich is then polished with talc between sheepskin (see !J:g. 1 ,below). 

I, ' 

,;, '- ,',' 
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'TABLE I.-PREVENT{VE EXPERIMENTS, 
.. I 

Minimum ,Daily Ration which mttst be added to a Diet of Polis7~d~Rice to prevent Onset of Polyneu1'itis (Beriberi) in a 
. p'irjeon of 300 to 400 grm, 1peight...; ~;' , 

I ; I 
DAILY RATION 

Substance Notes on results 
Natural foodstuff ;" I, Dry we~ght 

'(grrn,) , (grm.) 
-, , 

Ob .. rver 

-' -,-::-::---,.-'---~-.. ,----, ---'-' --- -,-':--::--:---;:- --, :-:-:--=-, .-- ,---' - ... -' --.-,-,-.-' ---,-. -t~:-:-:::- r~--~-'-·---,------.;-

Wheat germ (sampleR.I.), free frombra~ '1'5' '1'3 H:O,'and E. M.' H, Complete protection 
Wheat bran (sample R,.L), free from germ., More th~n 1'5, Moreth,an 1'4 " No protection, with 1'5 grm. 

, \ ',... ", daily; polyneuritis occurred 
, , , . I in "same time as in control 

• ~I , 
Pressed yeast " ., 

.;, . 

1'0, 
2'5, 

r" 

0'35 

": 

" 

" 

birds" " . 
Small degree of prote~tion, 
, mean time <if onset delayed 
. about two weeks ' 
Protection not secured in 'all 

"/ cases 
ProtectIon 

.Oooper, j~t~i'n.~f Hyg., 1913:1914 ,'/ 
,~JLentils 

Barley, unhusked 
" ' 

3;7 
5'0' 
3'0 

0'7'·' , 
0'5 
3'0 ' 
3'2/c " \ 

,,,, " ." ", - ." ., 
Barley; husked 

: Egg-yolk 
Beef-muscle 
'Ox heart.muscle' ' .. 

.' .. . Ox brain 
Ox liver .• ',' ;.: 
Sheep brain 
Fish-muscle 

,Oheese .. 
'" 

Cow's milk 
\ / 

I" 

;.:. 

,,/ 

." .. .. 
",", 

.. 

,\ 

,I 

20 
5 
:6 
3 

12 
More than' 10 

8,/ 

,. 
" 

3,5 

J' 

4'5 
1'5 

,5',0 
1'7 

'1'2 
O·g 

,2'5 
More th,an' 2, 

" 
5'6, 

" ,3'5 

/ 

.. ' 
" .. 

" " 

,(, 

,.,1, 

" 
, ~ .. 
,., . 

" 

'" " 

I'" 

,;-, ' 

, ~ 

" 

(-

Protection not secured with 
, this ration 

'Prntectionnot secured with 
this ration . 

Protection not secured with 
this ration 

j , 

'I 

, . 
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Minimum Amounts 'of Various.Foodstuffs required ai curePolY1iMiritis(Beriberi) in a Pigeon 300 toAO() grin. in weight. 
f .': ,." .' The,Doses are reckoned in Termsdf the Original Foodstuffs. ._ ' . . . .' 

< • . ~ • ~ I '-

P;eparation,'of curative 
. material 

. /. ~ 

'AMOUNT'.OF ])OSE ·GIVEN 

. Result." ,observer In terms of the uatural Jntenns of dry 
{ .. foodstuff, ·grm. ,,' weight (dried 

lOO.llOoC.)g,rm . 

.... ; .. _______ ._.--.--'----'-.--l--.-'---.-.--'-----.---_____ .-'---'---.-.. ----.-~-,-'---,-.-.-----.,-.-.-.---__ .-., __ -,--l-., 

Whe;,tge1'in : " " ,.' J 

Commercial sample,cooked •• · 

~ampleA, "'picked,"',uncooked 

Sampl~ ,B; " picked," ,unc~oked . '. 
Maize germ" ",- "., ' . . 
Rice 'germ" . 
Wheat bran :. 

Stone. ground;·noi·free frol'):l germ;. 

R.olier .milled, free from germ _ 

Rice' bran, contaiIling gerlh 

TU,rbdi'(har,d) fish-roe 

·.Egg"yolk 

/ 

Extracte.d with alcoho·l.. { 
8' 

12 
16 

". " 
Unex~ract'ed. ' 

" 
.. 

/ 

'" 'f 
.. 

/ 

.. j-

." {> 
{ . 

,10 
15, 
1'0 .
,2'5 

I·O·to 3;0 
0'5'to 1'0 

5'0 
3'0! 
5·6 
6'0 

10'0 
,35 ( 

E~.tracted with alcohol .• , l ' ;20 ',' , 

60 (=4 yolks) " ' 
. " Dried 'ivhole egg, cOl'):lmercial,sampie I Given without extraction {

40 (= about 4 yolks), A 

. 30 (0= abo'ut3 yolks) 
'.' ',' ,,', sample II 

\'/ 
" 

. \. 

20 (== about 2yo.lks) . 

'/' 

.'6'9' 
10'3 
i3'8 
8'7 

13'0 
0.9 
2'2 

10' 

20 
40 
30 
38 
29' 

) 

Improvement . :' 
S6metim~s cures .. 
Cures , 
-Incomplete cure' ... 

I Complete cur~ •• : 
Sometimes. cures: 
Cure' ... ,", " .. 

'! . " 

. Sometimes cures 
No cure .• ' 
Sometimes cures 
No cure .... , 
Complete cure 
,Cure almost coin'. 

plete 
Cure comple.te 

. j" 
C1,lre 

, 
". 

\. 

H.'C. and E. M. H., 

" 
" ", ,,' 
" ", 

". 
'" 

" '- " ;' 
,,' 

" 

.'" 

,;~ ..' 
Cooper; 1913 
H. C. andE. M. H. 

" ,--,/ 

, , 

'.:\-" 

, If 

./ 
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" 

I i 

I' 

Malt extract: 
],irst, sample, _ 

.' Second sample .. 
Third sain pIe .. 

I Meat ,extract, commercial 

" " 

• 'I.. 

Ra~b~ef .. ' '-..., 
, '''Mac~nochie'' ration /". / •. 
'".~ew.ora:tion" roast beef, tinneq, sub, 

" mitted for examinatioriby .the De· 
partment of Hygiene, Royal Army, 

_ .. ,' .. ,"Medical Co~lege,Junid9;:1916" ,_ 

Dried peas , 

" I - I 

: Pea flour, kilned. , 
, " , 

, , .. 

Dried lentils - ' 
/ Dried veget~hles, commercial. , '. . . , 

$ample, "spdrig greens" .. 

~iv.en without eit'ra~,tiol]. 

" " " ., , 
", " " " ,.' 

" '" " 
Eitraded ,yith'alcbhol .. 

. (\', 

". 

Unextracted \' '., 
EX,tracted with' alcohol: , 

{, 

,. .. -{ 
.~..- ; 

. 

5 
7 

10 
3 

--:6'0 

140· . 
440 
350 

- '-30 ~ 
40 
10 
80 . 

20, 
40 

""<0', 

" ' 

, ~ 

Potatoes, peelings ' .... ,; ., {> 
120' . ;' 

. ,180 . 
, ,630 

"i~sides.,; 
" " I •• ' 

Pressed 'yeast , , 

Yeasrextract, c6~me;c'ial, samPle;'A: 
. D,ried fruits,eurrants ,;, . " 

:" ", ., 

',' dates .. 
" 

" '" ,< 
// \ , . -. '. 

-
Aut~lysed 

., { 
.~ ,'.-

~" . • 'or, 

Given without extraction 
Extracted with alcohol., 

" . / .. ' 

" " .. 
'. 

" " " 
, P,roprietary Jarticle., -white p'owder, .}' .. , ", I / '. -

stated to ,contain vitamines ina 'con- ,G.l:-,.V. ~n .. wit,h, 0, ut,' extra, ct'io.n .• , {. 
ceiitrated'form ' ," , ,. 

\' 
"" 

200; 
350 
2'0 

!. 3'0 to 6'0 
, 1·5·to 2'0, 

60 ,,' 
'19 . 
26 

'\ 
12 

, ". 31,:, 

'4'2 
75:1 
. ' 9'2 

2:'8.,,; 

.,Qure, 

N~cure .. 
No improvement; 

bird ,died 
N Cl irilproveinent ; 

bjrd died, , '. " 
.Cure' 

Coo~er, 1914 

H.'b: and'~.M, H. 

-. " 
30 approx. I' 
, 106 Cur~ incompJete. , 

,Yery slight" im-1,12 

Cooper, 1913 
H. Q. and E. M~ H., . 

, '. i 
1

7 "26-
35.' 

. ',provement ; llO 
, . cure" .' . 

18 
35 

·105 
. ',36 , 
.126' 

";::'.40: 
, 70' " 
.0:4 

0'6 to 1'2 
-1'0 to 1'3 

50 . 
.', '16' 

'21, 

\ ' 

I~complet~'~ure. '. ' 
Complete cure " , 
Cure." " . 
Slight improve,' ,:" 
. ment; ,no ~ure 
CurE! ' 

. ~C~~plet~ 'cure - .. 
,Died 
Improvement'; no 

cure 

Co~per (1914;: I) " 
H.',O.' and 1)]: M .. H. ' 

'n 

Incomplete C,Ute.. , " 

I 

Cure .. .,'" -" 
Cured slowly'. . " ' ,; 
Cured .', '. ,/ Cooper (1914, Il) 
Comple~e cure . H. C . .and'E.l\X;; H: 
No iinproveme,nt' , "-, 
j" ,., '.! 
Slight> improve-', i, 

ment; death de, 
_Jayed .' . . 
Slight tel'nporary 

improvement 

. {NO ~mp. roveme.rit; dled, , ' 
, Temporary,' ·im· 

provemen,t ' " 

, f 

, . 

\' 

" Picked out from the un~ilIedgrainjti thelab~r.atory by hand: 

"- , 
. ,.,), " . " '\ 

,-'I 

J " 

, 
" ' ..... 

" 
" J 

"t. 

o 
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. ',' with alcohol by shaking tip *'vith alcohol' in the ~old for so]ne hours. 

, , ..... 
.-" 

The alcohol was then evaporated at low temperature under reduced 
press~reand the ~esidu~ wastakyn ~~ in a ~n:i:al1 ~e.asur~d qu'f!,nti~y 
·ofwater., DefipIt,e . amounts of· thIs'watery solutlOnformed, the 
curative doses,buf in order to obtain a' fairer comparison the amQUllt 

, 'of the dose wa~ r~ckon:ed in: t:erms: of the originai foqdsti1ff. . . 
;,In case of cer'eaJs and some other materials rich in anti-neuritis 

vitami~e, we gave. the ,curative Qose of ,the originaHobdst~ffwi'tho~t' 
preliminary ~ext~action .. By this means we avoIded the, loss 0'£ 
vitamine due ~o the process;of extraction. This loss was very con-, 
siderable;see, for'exampte,\the case of dry peas (given in Table II) 
where the 9urative dose ofune:xtmctedma,terial was tep. grammes, 
bu.t that'estimated from e~peririlents made 'withal?- extract was as 

.' high .as::forty. gram~l3s .• :T,he original m,aterial was adlpinistered, 
''': 'without -extraction; wbe'nev..,e:r possible, in· o:r;.der -to Qbtaiil a bette~ 

. abs(jlut~ value f~r the vitamine-cor;tent o£ thefoods'tuff in the natutal" ~ ", 
condition. The drawbackcithis metpod is that abs';rptionCissloweri 
ariq one does not· get {heswi£t dra.matic. cu,res commoniy.6bt~ined 
wheti' the c,urative principle is given in a solubleform. But if care· ,." 
is taken to see that the animal's crop is empty. before administering 
,a cure, digestion will not be too, slow to permit of sufficient vitamine 
being absorbed in time to save th~ bird.. . " , 

. '.' ,There is no' doubt t-hatthemost_trustworthy results are obtained :. 
frohl the pre~entive tests .. They are,however,very- exacting ·and 
laboriOus, :the feeding is' artificial, and, must pe continued for about 
,tw~ moriths, with 'daily' careful supervision. If the.inqui('y were, 
limited to ,this type of expe!i~ent its' s90pe would be seriously' 
restr:icted.· Tn' considering the values obtained from. curative experi
fuents, aHQwance must bf) made' fora large margin of error, se'eing 
that it is impossible to control the onset of polyneuriEis, so 'that'tM" > 

_ 'type of symptom and the severity' of ,the condition shc,uld always . 
be the, same at the time of administration 01 the cure." 

~ 'The:prihcipal data ob.tained are' set forth in Tables I and Il, in 
which also, many of the:rE;lsults o{ C6oper(loc.'c~t.) ,are jncluded for 

, the sake of completeness. ~ome of the resu!tsgi ven in t.liese tables: 
wer,e anticipated by the ~workers :p1entioned 'oh' p. 1, but Cooper was 
the:fi.rst to make a systematic attempt, tp 9btain a corp.parative set· 
pf values for: the diff~rep.t f09as~uffs as regards ability to prevent 
berib~ri. . <J -, .' , 

. cF~omT~ble's I and II it is . seen that 'the anti-beriberi vitamine· 
/ I ,- ~ - - is;, extremely widespread, a~d is found present in, a grl3ater .01' less 

aegr~e in almost every natural foodstuff investigated.... The principal . . , . 
, <.--. 

/, 
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HarTietteOhick 'and E.MixrgaTet Hume 1'29 

sources bf this ~vi~an:iih~ 'ar,e/hcrwev~t, at oric~~' seen, to be foun~d in 
the seeds of plants or~Jhe: /3ggs, 'ofapimals,wper~' it 'is :probably" 
stored1,as a provision for, the,nutritioii of the'offspring dtiringthe 
early 'pe!i~d of its existence,; " ", ' , ' ", ','" ,-
, From~thepractical:,pointof view the' most i'mportant result is' 

,the fact·tliat onebj the chief sources 01 the d1iti-beriberi vitamine 
should beinthe seeds..of plWnts, including,_a,sthis does;,.the'cereals 
a1id edible l?ulses. '- " . 

.. {, . 

-, ' 

, : 

'"R~'ee:. 
Llnli .. sl<'ed. ' 

h1.~IIt'J.. ,.-' 

!=>,,e.:s:he cL 

FIG'. ,l!.~Sh'Owing the'various stages in milling ofthe .rice grain. 
, L Rice' grain in the: natural conditio!}; TetaJning the husk or enClosing 

. glumes. " , ' ' . ',' , " 
~I. After removal c!f the husk, but retaining the peric'arp or "silver-: 

, -" s~iri," and,the embryo, which is'shaded. ',' 
Ill. After milling and polishing; both" silverskin "~afid 'embryo are 
'. r:em.oved and the grains' are then "polished" by: rubbing with' 

" ' t~lc betweep, sheepskins. 

" I 

, 'Th~ great -~aipe of cE:lrtfLin beans (e:g./ 'Katja~gidjo, Phaseolus 
1'adiatus) in the'; previmtibri, andcure:both ~of avian ,polyneuritis, 
andhuman~ beriberi: has beenrep'eat~dly shown by Grijns (1901), 
and'the other, Dutch observers. I' '> ' , 

\ ! / .\ 

1 It i~ i.nte~~~il1g, 'in this' co~nexion;_to ~ote t4at ~among ~ pop~lation '~p'Ori the 'I 

verge. of, berilJeri 'o,wing toa -d~feCtive ,diet, i~ is 'freq~entlY the pregnant women 
, , who are the first to' show· acute symptoms' (see' Vedder, ,"'Be'riberi," London, 

.. 1913, /p; 61)." ',-' ',' '" ' { 
11 

.' I 

- , 

/ 

-' !. 
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·"piG. ~.-]jiagram ofa longitudina,l section t~rough a. g~ain of\vheat, showing :-' 
. ,- B: Pericarp, forming the branny envelope.. . ' ..'. , 

E.· Parenchymatous,cells of the endosperm. 

' . . / -~ 

A. Aleurone layer of ce1l8 forming the outermost layer of the endo
sperm, rymoved with the p~ricarp during milling. 

G. Embryo or g:rIri: 
" ' 

.. ' 
... 

E-

t---+--+-

,"FIG. 3.-':C~oss sec~ion thrp~gh the: bran~yen~elop~ and outer portion 'of the endo-
• sperm of wheat grain, sho\\:ing:- """ ' 

. P._ The pericarp. ' _ . 
E. The endosperm; consisting, of (a) laYEir of 'aleurone cells~ 'and (p)' 

parenchym~tous pells. ' . .. -'. -
. ~ '. 

\, 

. ~ .; .. Reproduc~d, wrth the" per~ission of th~ b~~n'troil~r"-:-Qf H.M. Stationery 'Office, 
from) figs. 1 'and 2)n,pr. J, ;VI..H;amill's "ReIt0'rt to the ·Local Government Board on , 
the Nutritive Valueo~ Bread madejfrom ,Cjifierent Varieties of Wheat Flour/' 1911. 

> 

" 

r -, 

I, 

" 

",\ 

'1 . 
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;Harrietfe Chick and' E.MargaJ'et]Iumi, 
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,"1n' t~e case of, ~er~ats1' ~n3nt,~re~ti~g ,q:ifferentiatiori e;i,stsiri'the', 
different parts of: the 'seed (see figs. 1, 2; and 3), the largest, deposit -

/' of the vitarpine 'being ~pre~ent ill ,the' em,bryo, or germ; while the :,' ' 
,bran (:p~ricarp+'aleu1'One [aye}:) cqmes 'seeondinorderof import~ 
ah'c~ . .- The' e~dosFerrri, (esp~cially when "deprived oJ, the-, aleuro~te 
layer"which is inclu~ed7i~ the bran, in modern milling) is deficient 
in -antin!mritic y,itamine;and / will caus~,beriberi jf employed as,' ' 

, sole I diet. , One r~ell~lmown eXalilple' of a' 'cer,eal endosperm :is 
, ,,, polish,e!1:~ rice :(see fig:"l),,-where thErgermis removed~'iYith,hr,ai1' 

during' milling ,'and polishing. ',Ancither,il3 ordipary'white wheaten' 
flour; in:the prep'aration cif -Which a similai deprivation takes place 
in -the~mbdern roUer~ili,s.:rll this, case,during:~he ", ,bre~k n.~m' 

, the rollers! the, oily germ is squeezed out fiat, and s,ubsequently can 
b~ <c?mpletelY s~I>arated ,from the, fio~r' andth~ btan~ ,Both white 

, fiourimd polislied rice produp~ ~poiyneu:i"it~~- in pige'ops: in 'an: exactly 
similar way'ariH,;if the l~sscoll?plete evidence available in,case of' 

, "rye~nd ,inai~~ be;aJsotaken~n£o'aGeount,tber~ is rio aoubt, a general" 
,rule that among cereals the anti-Beuritic-'vitainine is conc~ntrated 
in tl:~geim. : 'r / ,e ,.' ,,', ,.'; ,- ;,;' ",'" " 

,,',' '1" The potency of the cereal embryo in' tl?-~ cure ,of P?lyne'uritis is 
'v~ry'great. 'In <i.as~ 6£ wheat ger~ 2'5 grammeBu~uaJly (and rarely 
1 ,gramrne)~ ,sufficed,to eure:a pigeon' of ,300 gramm'es to' 400 

/ gramnies'weight; in, an abut'efy illcondi,tion>, in~ case of rice embryo ,,' 
cures" were ,o1>tained, ",ithafuountsvarying fro ni' 0'5 grapnneto 

'l-grariline. '; " - , , ' , 
, The' prevailidg opilYion"hitherto, has he~m that the' subi'-ta~ce ' 

preventing berib~r(was situated in th~, chticle of, the hu~ked gni.irt, 
in 'the layer of cells (aleu1'-one layei) immediately below-the perlcarp , ,', " ' 

, (see fig.S). This vie~ isbas,ed upon ,the;~w~Il-known ipffuence -'Of ," 
, de6Qrticatedricei' in ;inducing human/beriberi andthepreverition 

" " and- c~reot the ; disease by the itddit{on of '/I ric~:polishings~' and 
their extracts: 'The- true ~xplan'atipn,however; lies·in the 'fad that 
,iF the" miliing a,'ndp9lishing' of rige tlie g~rm is removed with the, 
bran'(see 'fig., 1). i orn~ornparing ~he v!!olues of (1),<i0lPllt2rcia:l rice 
" bran;': and, (2Hhe rnire germ, separ~t~:d from th~ grain by ha~~ 

" in the laboratory:, we found tl;1e latter, ten times' as potent',as the 
-,,; former-for.the crire.9f pigeon:polyneuritis.," /' ,-, 

Aninterestirig analogy,with the seedsand_embryos'of plants is 
~ 'Qffer~d ,by the eggs "of hrds and fishes~whichal,soform 'val~!jJ~le 

. ,.' '. .' : <'. .~. < • '. - • • ". - ~ " .' -

1 . ., -'. \ I :. . ".'.' ',' .:. ,\. -, \ , ! - " . "-. -, .' ~j, '-. 4.; l' A' more detai~ed. aCCQunt,of, our· experiIll_ents wit4- cereals is pub~i~he·d_ ip' the 
-' Proc,' Roy. Soc:, rea~"Febru,ary 15,,1917 (in the'press).'~' ' ' 
-, ~'. .:". _. , . ,'> .... ' .• ' '-. ' /' \ 

-- .' 
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,132 Substances for Prevention of BeribeTi and Scurvy 
/-. \: 

'\ 

sources or anti-beriberi'vitamine. '1'he 'successful curescib'ta'ined" 
~ith~ detJiccated \ eggs show the' great ,resistance offered ':by this' 

.~ vitamine to drying:' " ' . ' 
, ~ea~t. is another sUbstanye rich in anti-neuritic properties-wbj'ch, . 

) ".:it .retains ev~n after extrii:ction, or autolysis. 'Yeast was the: only 
unicellular', organism investigated, and it maybe significantQ(th~' 

. universality df this vitaminethat it should be abundantly present 
in' this instance. , I' 

Milk, cheese, and potatoefl appear to be among the least valuable 
foods from this point.of view;, other vegetables and meat contained.", 
a 'mo~t\rate amou'ot" of anti-beriberi vitamine, but are very' Inferior 
wbencompared with/eggs orthe·.see~s of plants. ' 

" " " 

(2) Distribution of Anti~Sco1'bu.tic _ Vitarnines. 

cWhi~ethere'isa good deal of empirical knowledge uPQn· this 
" subject, few accurat~ scientific data ~re available; aind' what' exist. 
·are found chiefly in'the wQrk, of . Axel. HoIst' apd his colleague,s," 
prs. Fiirst and Frohlich, in the University of Christiania, (1907, ~ 

·1912,)913). By depriving guinea"pigs or fres4 gre.eu rord, and 
offering only a diet of. grain and water, tpese' wOl:kers'were able Aa . 
induce a disease analogous to' human scurvy, froill' which ·the 
animals died' within a month f~opl the. commencement of' the 

':re'stricteddjet. The·.'post-morteniappearances showed ~ all the 
lesiGns typical of scurvy, and included ch\l>nges .in' bone, cartilage, ' ' 
and bone marrow, loosening of the teeth, and, in addi.tiQn, hremor
rh'ages,whic~ ,might occur, inanysitu~tion. , T4ese workers 
stud~ed the iiifiueI;lce of various additions'to this "~curvy" diet 
and irivestigated 'tl?-e distributionof the apti-scorbutic principle' 
among var~ous vegetable foodstuffs and~its resistance to qrying and 
t() ,exposure, to ~ high temperatcir~s. The commonly accepted 
view tllat' fresh vegetables' and rruits are th13 chief source 
of anti-scorbutic Ivitamine, was abundantly. confirmed by th,eir' 
experimental work. ~ , " ~. ' .,' .. 

1;Tosymp~oms suggesting beriberi were detected, nOl; were, any 
nerve lesions discovered in tbese,experimental animals, whose. 
" scurvy" diet, of va~ious" g~ains and water -included urimilled 
cereals,' and contained abundant; anti.;ne:aritic vitamine. In any 
circumstances the.guinea-pig appears to be so, highly_susceptible to 
scgrvyt!:lat at~e~pts toproducebeJ;iberi have~ ~ot Qeen suc.cessful. . 
Toe distri,bution of the anti~beriberi vitamine is very widespread and 
on \any diet adapted to this animal it seems impossible' to protectc 

'satisfactorily fro III scurvy without' at the same time supplying' a . 

. ...-.'J 
"_ I 

. ~ . 

. ,'. 
'",' 
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.-' \ 
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133 
, , 

sufficiency' of "the anti"neuritie substance.' For this:Jeason'the 
guipea-pig is as~admirablyadapted for the study of scutvy as, is the 
'pigeon for that of beriberi. ' ,,' ' 

\ 

During the last~few monthswe·hav~ extended the wQ~k of HoIst 
,and pis colleague!;! iii.the direction 6f toodstuff$ which.i1re portable 

, and
c 

convenient}ot'transpo..rt and _ hence spited 'for the rationing of 
armies. : T·he methods ,'we have f6llow€ld have, in principle, ,been, 
those, of the'. Norwegian' workers: '1'he principaL modification. has, 
be~n the addition of milk subjecte\l to' pro!onged heating at a high 
temperature (12~,O C. for 'one/hour), to, the '" scurvy" diet oLgrai~ 

_ and w.1ter: . 'By: this addition we' have not heen'ab'le to detect any 
," 'appreciabiechatige in the ,special' symptoplsof the disease or time 

Of onset,;, but t,he gen,eral condition,of the/animal1smuch improv~d; 
apartfro~ ,the scu:r~y, imd theinfiuence 'of th~ inclusion of the 
various'/ antiiscorbutic',substances' can be studied ,with le~s com
plication froIll ~mch facto.:rs as ~eie )nanition aI,ld: starvation, (see 
rabl~ IHand compare c,urves A and B irlfig.4). ' 

, T,he.experimerits\ have almost'in~~riably b~en of the, preventi've 
type. 'There' is 'no 'padicular advantage' in, the curative type of 
experirpent, wh~re' SCll,rV))s concerned., The onset of the' disease 

,is gradual and by tllEl time, the symptoms-,--loss pfweight"painful.' 
joints ~lfd loosening teeth':""are well marked, the lesions ar,e exten
sive and the'animalis in,a very weak conditi6n. If, at this-stage, ' 
a powerful ariti-scrobl.l'tic,such as Qrange-juice, ,is gi'ven, the cure 
is: 'extre,rriely srow.~ndit may be 'many w~eks before. the ani,ma,l 
may be said to be in perfect lie~lth. In.£act, it is doubtful whether 
the 'joints ever ,bec9me perfectly'normal;' and eve~ wheIithe cured' 
an}mals'seemed to have re.ached. a thriving, condition, one could" 
frequently deteot !J.slight, tenderness of .the'arm and, leg joints by , 
:acareful eX!1l11inatiori. .~ " , , ' 

The \ general course, of these experiments rp.ay, be "seen' from 
,fig. 4 and . ~abl~lIt, which ,giveweight~ charts a'hd ,briefpio'tocols 
respe~ti vety;, of, three typical c~s,es, '-,~' '-, / '. ~ " ' 

, ,Experirnent'l (ctu;ve A, fig. 4), is a case of typical sC,urvyon i1 ; 
,diet' of 6ats,brahand. water." The ,animal (280 grammes 'weight), 

which .is-':in' a yo~ung and:growin,g .coBditiop at 'the begimiing, of the 
experiment, p~ts ohJ?.Q. weight 'llpon, ,this diet.' After seventeen 
days distinct t~Ilderness of the joints'is preseqtl1ndfrom ,this time 
the' weight 1:(egins to <1e~line. After' about an~therdten days the . 

• ~teetharSl found to be 106se, lit'tle food is taken,the loss' of 'weight 
becomes very }apId and'(ieath soon. ~ollows.,' ,',Thepost~mbrtem-, 

• '\ appearances: generally found' in such cases are IJ.s'follows: 

'\' '-..... ,I , 

.. - '., 

, .' .. ;) .. { 
, ~, 

~: . 
, i 
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,134' Substances 'fO?' Prevention Dj ,Beriberi , and 'Scurvy 
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FIG: 4,~yveight charts. of)ive'typical ~xperiments'showing aD'ti,sco;:butic val~le of 

" ' 

f ,'-' 

',orange juice'and fresh cabbage leaves. ' ' " ' 
, Cu~ve A.Typical 'scurvy on,~diet,of oats; bran and water. ' 

, Gurve E'; Typical scurvy, on' a, diet, of ,oats" bran and sterilized milk 
, (heateil to '120" C: for l·hour in tile' autoclave)., ,~'; 
"Curve C. Typ'ical ~curvy', oil a ,diet' ,of oats, bran and water, cured oy , 

'( :' 

I , 

::, ,,' addition of orange juice arid' autoclaved milk to the diet,oh 
, the twe~ty:second di!'y, Jlhen sYIPptonis were well marked • " 

Curve D. Weight chart showing influence of'five cubic centimetres, 
fresh orange juice daily' added to the'" scurvy" diet; 
autoclaved milk added'to the diet. 9n the fifty.sixth day. 

Curye,E. Normal weight ch~rt on a 'diet ()f oats,. brl»n and, cabbage: 
, ' , l,eaves (thirty grammes daily).. ,,'. I " 

Curve F> Weight chart on diet' of oats;- bran, autocliwed milk and 
, three cubiC c,?ntimetresfresh or,ange juice daily; ~pE!cialJy 
• favourable circumstances, war~ weather, etc. ~ .' 

.,~ 

" .. \ 

~: ., .. 

, " 

,--;;;:' 

, \ 

I If' 
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HaTTiette Ohicka1~rl E. ;MaTgaTet H~tme 
, ' 

Extensiv,e hffimorr:h~g~~'a~e/f~tind pres~nt iilthe muscles oqegand" 
,thig1:t;'especially n~arthe',knee-joints ll~ss sev~re ones are frequently 
rou:ndin the musCles of the ·fore limbs, round the axilla. Sub-

TABLE Ill. 

Expi;lRIM:ENT·1.-'(Guip.~a-pig 47.) 'DIET'; OATs, BRAN, AND WATER ad lib. 
" (See curve A,p.g. 4.) , 

Date 
: Number of 
I days from 
beginning, pf 
. ~xpe~\me~ t 

, , 
Condition of the animal 

, 
Weight 
(grm;) 

Amount of 
'oats and 
bran eaten 

- daily, 
average ( 

. (grm.) 
_~ ___ , __ 'C_' ___ '_:_-----:--' ____ -2...--.J_. __ ~ ____ '_' _, _' _____ -=--__ " 

',29.11.16 .. 0 
16.12.16 '17' 
20..i2.1621 
25.12.t6 26 
29,12.16 So. 

~ --" -..:: 280.}' '. ' 
-Leg joints ~ender ' . • . . • •. _ 29,0.(21 days) 

I 
' ,- 280. 

Leg joints tender; 'incisor teeth loose •. '240} '(9 d ') 
Died.. '.. .. .. .. ' .. ui5 lays 

34 

14 

EXpERIMENT' 2 . ...:.(G~irieapig 49).' DIET: OATS, BRAN AND AUTOCLA~ED 'ltfiLK 
.(ONE HOUR AT 120.0 C,) ad lib. (See curve B, fig. 4.) ':... 

29:11.16
1 15. 12.i6 

25.12.16 
,27.12.16 , 

,1~ 16~e'ieg joint tende-;:" .• . "',I,,~~g} (t,7 d~YS)I': 25 
26 / Teeth loose.. . . •• ' •. : 240.} (12 d ) 5 
28 Died.. ..'.. .... 230. • ays 

/ 

, '~'/ EXPERIMENT 3.--(Guin~a~pig 98).- DIET : OATS, BRAN:4ND WATER, ad lib. FOR TWENTY
, 'T~Q DAYS,'WITH P¥ClDUCTION OF Ac'UTj,j',SCURVY;F0J'LOWED;BY TIlE,ADDITION OF 

,ORANGE 'Jy~CE IQ C.C. DAILY, AND AUTOC,LAVED MILK, (ABOUT" 50. ,GRM. pAlLY), 
LEADING TO A 'SAT'ISFACTORY CURE. \ (See cU,rve C, fig: 4.r,'" - ' ,.,', 

J '. , i > 

6.12.16 0. I ,,<_!~ 
, 16.12.16 100rieleg sore ," .. ' ." .. 

" 22.12;16, 16, '''Scurvy ,position" noticed'; the . sore , 
, "hindleg'is raisediri the air while the 

,animal lies down on the other three fegs 
Great fall in weight begins : 

'Ariimal very weak. . ..,'.. .. 
Cure starteiJ, : ,10 c.c;. fre~h or;:tnge juice 
+ 50. to: 60.' grm. autoclaved milk daily 
added to 'oats ana bran diet, ' ' 

320} , 1 315: ' 
3,20. (1~ days) 

310. , ~, ' 

. (5 ~ays)\ ,2,.5,,0.1 " 

~ :Co'ndition yery bad -~. ' , 235} , 
$till very sore', '" 235' , 
I,Ying.in "scurvy " ',positio'n- -270. ,(IQ da.ys) 

, Soreness of joirits improved '.. 290., ' 
'!: "~ . . " ,', ' ,295 '" ' 
General conditiop. good, joints stills\,re ,332655') . I 
.. " Ditto" " " ditto' ditto 
Soreness much improved' .'. 46Q'J (U'days) 
N9 symptoms. ', •• :!" 482 . 
Excellent ]:lealth, no symptoms, 'MO. !", '- 0.:.., 

10., 

15 

45 ' 

~utanE30us ,hffimorrhages: ~~e-al~o, freqn;entlypresent", although' not· 
'; tp be ~detected dUfing life, owing to the tp,ickness and, pigmented 

nature bf the skiq. \ rr~e bQiles are:fragile and 'easily break_off at 

", 
i 

, , ",,' -

.. ~ " f ' ~ 
...,~ i J 

,.: I. 

\ 

"/ 

/' ' 
:"_. 

,!" ," 
~- . t ," 

" ~ 

J 

,< 

.. , , 

. "I 

, ' 

:" 
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136 Substances for Frevention' of Beriberi, and Scurvy 
, '~I· 

, , 

the junction of shaft and epiphysis ; this is specially true in case 
of the tibia, 'which is often fomid ,tob~a~ready fractured. The 
jaws are very brittk and' the .. teeth usually quite loose. There 
.are marked swelliilgsbnthe rib's'at th~ bone cartilage jUl}ctio~" 
which is often found to be fractured. On histological examina
tion these junctions are founfi to' b~ ,entirely, disorganized and to 
show, the characteristic' changes in the bone ,mar~ow fio'carefully . 
studied and des'cribed by HoIst !J,ud Frohlich (1912),-
'. Experiment 2 (curve 'B, fig. 4) shows very clearly ,the improved ' 

cOJ;lfiition when autoclavedmilk-is substituted for water in the diet,' 
although the course of the scurvy is not modified. W~ightis better 

- maintainedthroughQut, and; at the ,beginning of the experiment,' 
, som'e growth takes pJace. ' . ' 

. ,Experiment 3 (curve C, fig; 4) deals with a successful cur~ from 
smirvy by m'eans, of fresh orange' juice. ' The' first par,t' of t~e 
experiment, on'a diet of 0l1ts,bran and water, reproduces Experi
m~nt 1 very closely. '. On the twenty-second day, when the guinea-, 
pigislbsing'v,veight rapidly, and shows acutely sore joints, orange 
juice, fen cubic centimetres daiJy,is added tcJtlie diet; and ;fifty to. 
sixty g~amnies of autoclaved ,milk., Little improvement is seen for 
four or. five days and the fall in weight continues. After this, 
however, a gradu~l i~ptovem~nt takes place, but it :is six tq s~ven 
w~eks after the beginning of the " cure" before the animal may be 
con§idereu -normal.' 'The soreness of the joints persists long after 
the general health and w~ight have been restored. , \'" 

The curves D, E, and F,fig.4, show the weight curves;on diets 
, which give adequate protection, from scurvy and' are inc]ud~d for 
.purposes ()f comparison.' CurveE shows the incr,ease of' ~eight 
upon 'a normal diet of oats, bnin and cabbage leaves (thirty grammes 
daily), and curves D.and,F sno,w the ,res~1t· of substituting fresh. 
orange juice for ,th~ cl1!bbage: leaves, with the addition also of, 
autocla:ved milk'. ' , . -' \' " " 

It 'will be gathered that these experiments are laborious and 
very.ted'ious. "The guinea-pigs in most cases require a certain 
amount o£.h;1nd feeding to gain 'assurance that the requisite'doses 
of the' inaterials studied are' re:;tlly tak~n and much 'care is also 
needed to render theJoodstuffs' palatable, for many of these studIed 
are far rerhoved from the natural food· of this animal, and different 
treatinentis required in each, separate' case~ Further, a good deal 
of skilled attentiqn is necessary if the general.,health and weight of 
the ,animal is tob~ ~aintaine~,~ apart fro~ the question of scurvy. 
Under these 'circumstances. the output of work possible from any 

I '. • • "- i 

., . 

,\ 

, . 
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Harriette Ohick ana E. M~r.qa're~ HUme " 
.. • I \ 

,', one' worker ~8 iiin~t~d and we have' been fo'rtu~ate in obtaining' tne 
assistance of the fqIIowmg workers, to whom, in conjunqtion with' 
ourselves, the investigation of tli~ following foodstuff~ has been, 

. entrusted :- ' ' 
Mis's Rutp. Sk~lton (fresh and dried vegetables and lime juice). ' 
,Dr. E. Mari0n Delf and Miss Olive Lodge (fresh: fruit jedces, 

pulses, soake~ and germi~a~ed). ' 

, TABLE I-V:-VALU~OF FqODSTUFFS Asi PREVENTIVE AGAINST SCURVY AND BERIBERI. . , 

-;- .signifies not investigated. 
'" 

Foodstuffs 
Water:content ' 

(approx,)' Value against 
per cent., beriberi 

, Value against 
scurvy 

------------,-------------,---- ---------
Cereais'-

' {POlished rice," , 
Whole grain (wheat) I •• • 'r 
Endosperm , whitefiour(wheat) 
Bran (e.g., ,rice, " 10 to 13 

, t " wheat . j' , 
Germ or embryo {e.g;"ric,'e, ' 
, " ~heat 

'Pulses- , 
Whole (in dry condition) .. ' - ., 

, Germimited Pulses (or Cereals) .. 
Vegetables

Potatoes 

Fresh .. 
{

e.g., ca?bage, 
. " pnlons, 

" carrot ' 
r Desiccated vegetables:, ' 

Pickled, e.g.,' cabbage 
Fruit Juice- ' 

Fresh .. 

'Eggs-
, Fresh .. 

, Desiccated 
Meat-'-
" Fresh .• 

J e.g;, orange, 
I '" lemon 

Tinned .. / 
Milk- " 

, Cow's (fresh), 
Yeast-' 

..I 

Pressed (autolysed), , . . . . , 
Yeast-, , " I 

Extract (commercial sample A) ,: 
I ' 

, "--' 

} 

}, 

12 
, 50 

80 

90 

10 to 15 

90 

70 
6 

70 

97 

, 77 

30 

, " 

, ++ 
} .. <> 

] ++ 
} +++ 

++ 
++ 
o 

+ 
+ 

++ ++ 
+ 

,'0 

6 

+++' 
,+++ 

o 
o 
o 

o 

0' 

+++ 
++ 

+++ 
+ to 0 

(according to age) o ' 

'+++ 

o 

+ 
,0 

+. (slight) 

o 
o 

;j " 
Our " endeavour \ is to ob,tain accurate, quantitative figures 

. \ expressing the relative an,t,i-scorbutic value, of ~'large range of 
, different foodstuffs. :The work i~ at present 'iJicorpplete, but enough 

in:formation is, available from our own results ,and those of the 
10 I 

i ' 

( \. ? 

" 

\ . 

,/ 

, 
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138 Substances for: Prevention of Beriberi and Scurvy 

,N9r~egianw,orkers (confirmed throughout by, our ow~), to con
stfuctTable IV, in which a' rough . estimate is: given off the " 
comparative' value of the various substances in the prevention. of 
(a)' beriberi and (b) scurvy. 

It is at 'once evident that the distributiop.\<;>f the anti-scurvy 
vitamine is much more, restripted than that of t~e anti-beriberi 
vita,mine. There are here no special places where- depo,sits are , 
found of highly concentrated anti-scorbutic 1 material, but it is 
present in allliying (actively metabolic) tissues of ;Plants and (to a 
much less degree) those of animals. " ' 

Theanti-~corbutic principle has not been fqund present in dried. " 
vegetables or in any dry seeds, such as cereals or pulses, diets of 
which form the classic means of producing the disease of scurvy. 
If, however, 'these seeds are moi~tened 'and allowed to germinate, 
the anti~sco;'btf,tic prin.ci!J1e is created anew .with the be~innings, of ' , 
active celllife~ As far as our present knowledge goes, ,tl1e presenc~ \ 
of the ariti-scorbutic vitamine is' always associated with living.' 

'tissues in which~ active ~etabolismis taking place. Whe~ viable' 
seeds are in the dry, restIng condition, an the active processes 
concerned with' life and' metabolism are temporarily suspended 'arid . I 
It disappearance of' the ~hti-scorbutic principle accompan~es:, this 
cessatioll:', If' the, seed is moistened, rapid absorption of wat~r 
takes place, the cells once mqre become turgid anq the active 
processes associated with germinati~n and growth will oegin with-
in a few hours. , Accompanying this new activity the anti-scorbutic 
vitamine makes its appearance in the tissues and' gradmiJly increasl'ls 
in amount. ' , 

r , These facts were first discovered by Fiirst (1912) and have been 
amply ,confirmed by ourselves ,and 'our colleagues, in an exhaustive 
set of experiments with peas (Pisum sativuin) and lentils (Lens 
esculcnta) (see, fig: 5). Our method ha~ bee~ to' soak these seeds 
in water for twenty-four houfs,during,which tim~ they absorb their 
own weight of water. TheY are the~ loosely packed in a glass 
funnel and ,maintained in a moist atmosphere for one tci two days' 
longer, care beirig taken to. ensure abundant access 'o'f air. After 

jtorty-eight hours at laboratory temperature (50 0 "tp 60° F.) the 
radicle is usually from 0'5 ~o one cubic centimetre in le~gth (see fig. 6), 
and at this stage we have used the germinated seeds in 'our experi
,m'ental di~ts. Our work is ~'0t, yet sufficiently advanced .to per~it ' 
'of a- final statement of the anti-scorbutic value of these germinated 
pulses iriterms of fresh vegetables, but we have obtaiIled complete" 
protection from scurvy with, a daily ration of five grammes, which 

\' 
/, 

.\ 

I. 
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Harriette 'Ohick and, E. Mal'garet Hume 139 
I . . , . 

indicates a'vitamine content. comparabl~ with that'lfor example, of 
,fresh cabbage le!1ves., , 

Fruit Ju'ice.-Fresll fruit juices are exceedingly rich in anti
scorbutic vitamine. HoIst and his co-workers \pointed ,.out' the 
value of fresh lemon and fresh' ra~pberry duice in preventing experi~, 

,mental ~curvy, and our r~se.arches have nchiefly been made with 
orange and lemon juice. With these latter we have also been able 
to eff-ectsatisfactory cures from an aCl1te scorbuti'c condition. ' 

, --

~, 

~I<;l~ '5,LPulses in th~ dry condition (natural size). ' 
(a) Pea~ (Pisum sativum). 

_, (b) Lentils (Lens esculenta). 

, . - ~. 

(ir) 

FIG. 6.- Same pulses as in fig. 5 after soaking in' water for twenty.four hours, and: 
germin~tt9n for fortJ:-eight ~oilrs at laboratory temperature (natural size). 

(a) Peas (P~sum sat~vum), . . " ' , 
(b) Lentils.(Lens escule1~ta);, . ,.' , , 

']he results . of, qur exp~riments with, preserved--fruit juice-e.g., 
'lime juice"-:"have'n~t been so encouraging; the ari~i,~scorbuticpower 
being very feeble iqccmpariscn with fresh juices. W.e are now 
,in~estigating varicU;s methods .of preservaticn in the hope that' we 

, ?lay be, able, to- sugiest improvements., . After 'reading the history 
of cur Navy and Mercantile Marine' it. is impossible tc re~ist the' 
ccnvicticn' ~hat, in fcrmer times, preserved fr:uit juicewas of distinct 
value in preveriting human scurvy, and· it is not unlikely that 
mcdern methods of maimfacture, may have introduced scme 
mO,dification deti:imental tc the anti~sccl,'butic principle"9riginally 

,ccntained. ' , 
Fresh Vegetabl~s.-,-Among the fresh, vegetable!l, investigated, , 

" 

-\ . 

\ ' 
. /' 
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'\ i40' Substances for Prevention PI' Ber.iberi and Scurvy 

the cabbage' was found best, partly, no doubt, because fr~sh 
green leaves happen to be the natural food of our experimenta) 
animal. Onions' were also found to be powerfully ~nti-scorbutic, 
in spite of the,dry appearance from the outsid'~. Ordmary Spanish 
onions contain ninety-five per'cent of water,the cells-are all in a. 
turgid condition, and, botanically, the vegetable is to be 're~arded 

'as a' 'live bud. Potatoes and carrots must also, b'e regarded as 
composed of live turgid tissue; they arC:) also of great value, though 
found to be slightly inferior to cabbage leaves. In our experiments 
the potatoes were boiled before giving t,o the animals' and doubtl.ess 
there was I sarpe loss of the anti-scorbutic principle (~uring the-

'process of cooking." It was, however 'a necessary meiasure, as: 
guinea-pigs are not able to take potatoes in, the raw condition. 

Milk.-Cow's' milk POssEj'sses ,:Jry low anti-~corbutic value. In' 
i our experience a daily rati.on ,of ;fifty grammes, daily ,was insufficient, 
t~ protectguinea"-pigs from~~urvy. ' Fr6lilich(1912), however,found 
that they 60ul(be protected by an exclusive, diet of milk, ang we· 
have found the same result.\ if a minimum of 100 'grammes is. -
taken d~ily. This is apout twenty times thf:( necessary(iailyn1tion, 
·(five grammes) of fresh cabbage or, germinated peas; or, fr:ysb fruit 
juice. It seems probable that ,infants nourished on cow's milk do 
not obtain any excess of anti-s,eorbutic prip.ciple, ~specially if the 
milk is previously boiled: ,The modern custom of adding a small 
daily ration of fresh fruit juice or other anti-scorbutic appears to ' , 
have sound scientific foundation. '. . 

'" Meat.-It ~spractical e~perience, ~obtain~d especially from'tl::W 
I history of 'Arctic' exploration,that fresh meat will prevtlnt hUD,lan. 

scurvy if taken regularly in fair quantity. The expressed jU:ice of 
r,aw'meat is also considered to be' of vaiue in the cure anQ. prev~n
tion of infantile scurvy. Fqr prevention of experimental guinea-pig 

, sc~rvy, meat was found to be very disappointing, for little,if any, 
'protection could pe demonstr~ted. It tnust be 'remembered that 
~eat is an unnatural food ;for guinea-pigs; they will ~ot,.ea,'t h, even " . 
when ,cooked, and the experiments' have, to be 'made with the
expressed Juices. Allowance must also be made' for th«:l high 
suscepti~ility. t~ scurvy'of this animal, whicq 'is undoubtedly much 
greater than that of the 'human 'being ; but, when all ,this is taken 
into account, one is for,e~d' to conclude that meat is, far inf(:)rioras. 

, 'an anti-'scorbutic to vegeta1?les and fruit and that the 'daily allow
ance must be large if reli~nce is to be placed upon, it for,the, 

'preventIon o'f scurvy (see also below, p. 152), ' 
. 'Y~ast.-'yeast extract f.". alid autolysed yeast" both of, which 

, .'1 

\ 

, , 
,\ 

\ :\ 

\, 
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,I 
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Harriette ' Oh~ck' and E. Marga1'et Hume 141 

were shown to contain the anti-beri,berivitamine" in hi'gh concen
tr~tion, uninjured by the process of preparation,' were found useless ' 

, for the preveBtion of 'scurvy. Animals receiving as large a daily 
ration as could conveniently be taken, died of acute scurvy in the 
same period as the control animals' on the" scurvy diet.'" 

I 

RESISTANCE OFi THE' AN,Tt-BERIBERI AND ANTI, SCORBUTIC VITA

MINE, 'RES1?ECTIV,ELY WHEN EXPOSED TO DRYING, HIGH 

TEMPERATURES, ETC. I' , 

(a) Dryil~g~-From' the commonpresenc~ of the anti-beriberi 
vi,tamirie among dry foodstuffs it is e.vident that this si1bs~ance is 
not sensitive to the process of drying. It is very sjgnificant that 

, its ~hief sources sho,uld be found in dry seeds, ,such as cereals and 
~pulses. , ,,', 

The case is otherwise' with the anti-scorbutic vitamine. This 
principle seems to be absent or d~ficient in all,dry foodstuffs, such; 

,f~r example, as cereals and pulses, and to be rapidly destroyed when 
the animal and vegetable tissues~ in which it is naturally contained, 
,are subjected to.drying. HoIst and Frohlich (lac. ~it.) foupd dried 

, 'vegetables of little use for the proteption of guinea-pjgs from scurvy, ' 
arid we 'have confirmed t~eir observations. ,A sjmilar result has 
been noted .in' human ,experience. Dri,ed vegetables were found 
useless in the epiderp,ic of scurvy which iavaged the Austrian 'army 
,in Hungary in the, early part of the 18th century (Budd 1840), and, 
including dried potatoes, were tried with the same disappointing 
:result during the American Civil War (" Mediqal History of the 
Wa'r of Rebellion,': vol.iii, Washington). '. \ . I, , 

The temperature at which, the tissues are dried seems to be a 
matter ,of indifference. In Hoist and Frohlich's exper~mental work 
(1912) low temperatures were employed, not exceedipg 37° C., The 
destruction of the anti-scorbutic principle during 'and 'after drying, 
appears to be a gradual process of spontaneous decomposition, 
which follows disorganization ofthe living celhdn associ~tion with 
which it is produced. If the tissues are rapidly brought to an 
absolutely dry condition, this process of destrpction is checked and 
the anti-scorbu tic properties are preserved to a much greater degree' 

, , (see HoIst and Fr6hlich, 1913). In a similar way these workers 
found that the expreSsed juices of acid fruits showed more stability 
in respect of ,their ~nti-scorbutic value than . those of fresh vege
tables, and, conclud'ed that the rate of this spontaneous· decompo
.sition of the vitaminelwas slowed by the presence of an acid medium. 

,I 
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142 Substa~ces jorPreventi;n 'of.,BeTiberi and Scurvy, 

This affords some scientific foundation for the general belief th~t' 
preserved fruit juices may be relied upon to retain some, at least, 
of their original anti-scorbutic value. 

,(b) High Temperatures • ..c-There are' many isolated observa~ions' 
upon, thejnfluence of. exposure to high temperatures upon the 

/anti-beribeh vitamine, but no one hitherto has attempted any 
systematic study of this point. Grij'ns (1901) found that on,e to two 
hours' ,exposure' to 1200 C. destroyed. the protective powers of un
,milled rice' ; HKatjanjidgo ,', beans (Phaseottts radiatus) and buffaJo 

" , meat against avian polyneuritis. ;Eijkman ,(1906) and Scbaumann 
(1910) confirmed Grijns' results on the whole, though the for;mer ../ 
observer found a greater resistance present in case of };lOrse-flesh. 
HoIst (1907) ,detected no particular loss of anti-neu.ritic vitamine 

, after exposureo~ dried peas , and ull'peeled barley to 115° C. 'for "
,half an hour, but some damage .in case of neef after half an hour 
'at' 110° C. 'Most observers have failed to find any significant 
destruction of thi's vitamine at ~LOO°, C. " j" 

The discrepancy between the rE1sults of these various, experi
ments iB-toM explained partly by the roughness of 'the biological 
test for the presence of the vitamine in question. It is also p3:rtly 

,due to the fact that certain substances o:t;iginally containing a low, 
concentration of this yitalnin'e (e.g., meat) may be un,able to protect 
from or cure polyneuritis after a 'certaIn degree of exposure to high 
temperatures, whereas otliers originally ricner in this material 
(e.g., pulses, cereals, etc.) may, after a siinilar'exposure, yet rt:tain 
sufficient amount to afford satisfactory protection or cure. Another 
point to be considered' in these experiments is that the temperatures' 
noted appear to be those registered by the autoclave or' steamer in 
which the heating was done and that no measurements are recorded 
of the temperatures in the interior of the substances heated. This 

:. is an impqrtant- point as the latter temperatm:es remain for a long 
time below ,the former and the degree of difference,' depending on, 
the coriductivity of the material heated, willy~ry with, ,every type 
of substance ,investigated. ' It therefore seemed po us worth 'while 
to make a series of systematic experiments on this point, and a 

, brief resume of the results obtained!' is se~ forth in Table V. ' 
Two substanc'es'were chosen for the investigation, both rich 

in anti-beriberi vitamlne, ,viz:: (a) the germ (embrfJo) of wheat, and 
(b) , yeast extract A. ' 

I This work is giv~n i~ detail, with full, protocolsof the ind~vid~al experi. 
!lle~ts, in ,a special communication upon the subject to the, Royal Society, 
read February 15, 1917 (in the press). 

, I 
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Harriette Chiok and, E. Mar,qaret Hume, 143 

TABLE V,~INFLUIilNCE OF ,EXPOSUl\E TO HIGH TEMPERATURES UPON THE ANTI

BERIBERI VITAMINE CONTAINED (ay IN WHEAT EMBRYO AND (b) IN YEAST EXTRACT: 

Minimum amount required 

Substance Temperature Time, to cure" pigeon (800 --400 
gm.) suffering. from Deg. C.' min..!-ltes 

I acute polynenritis. , 
. (Grammes) 

Wheat embryo, ( unheated Control 1'0 to 2'5 

water content 1 : 98-103 .120 2'5 
11"':"'14 per cent. . , 100-117 40 5'0 

1,18-124 120 10'0 did not cure 
I 

Yeast 'extract A, I unheated Control 1'5-2'0 
water content 1 100 60 2'0-3'0 

122 \ 60 2'5-3'0. /30 'per cent.. l 
122 [ , 120 about 5'0 "\ 

, The data in columns' 2 and 3, as to the, temperatures reach~d 
and the times of exposure, refer to th,einternal temperatures of the 
material heated, and were compiled after making a special' set of
control experiments for the purp'ose. ' The vitamine content of the 
different sam'ples was estimated by determining the- niinimum 
aniount necessary in the various cases to <;lure acute polyneuritis of 
pigeons brought on by an exclusive diet. of polished rice. rrhe 
results in Table V show that the anti-neuritic properties of w4eat
germ an,d yeast extract are only slowly impaired by prolonged 

, heating at .or"near 1000 C., but that ~estruction -is much more rapid 
at temperatures~n the neighbourhood of 120~·C. 

The experiments a~ 100° C. were divided to be comparable,with 
the ordinary processes of cooking, while those at temperatures from 
1100 C. to 1200 C. were arranged to throw light upon the probable 
fate of anti~neuritic (anti-beriberi) vitamines during the sterilization 

, of ti~ried foods, such as tinned meat, etc. In this connexion it is 

\ " 

. interesti:r;tg to compare the curative values given in Table II of- ' 
(a) ,Raw b.eef, where the ,cur,ative do'se was an extract equivalent 

to thirty grammes dry weight of the original~ and' . 
, (b)" Mac9n6chie'" ration and "New Army" ration, where 'an 

"incomplete cure '! !md "no cure'~ were obtained with extracts 
equivalent to 106 and 112 gramD;les dry weight respectively. ' 
, The ,destructive influence :of high tempe~atures upon the anti
beriberi vitamine is· also seen by noting thcL superior curative 
properties of dried peas (unheated), compared .with "kilned" 

. pea-flour.1 ' 

• I , • C /\ , 

1 This fact ·n'eeds emphasis since many samples of pea-flour on the market 
are kilned in the process of· preparation, although no mention of this fact is made, 

: ~n the wrapper, ·etc. ' .. ' ,I , , 

\, 

-' 

'\ 
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144 Substan'ces Jor . Prevention of Beriberi and Scurvy, 
J . I 

. As was the case' in exposure' to' drying, so in exposure to high 
,temperatures, the auti-scorbutic vitamine appears to ,be much more 

',unstable than the anti-beriberi vitamine. There exists no systematic 
experimen,tal work upon, this point, aiId we are now' starting' a \ 
series of experiments with the hope of ,filling the gap. ,There are, 
however, some valuableobserv!ttions of HoIst and' Fr6hlich (1912), 
all of w~ich point to the greater, sensitiveness of this vitamine to' 
high temperatures: When cabbage leaves were boiled at 1000 

C~, 
the results obtained indicate that at least one-half of its anti
scorbutic, val~e wilts lost 'in, thirty to sixty minut~s, and aft~r 
heating to 1200 C~ for sixty minutes almost all power of pr'otection 'I, 

against scurvy was destroyed (loc. cit., Table IV, B, p. 70). 
, In the light of these results it is not to be expected that 'anti

scorbutic vitamin~ will survive the heating to which tinned' foods, 
, are subjected in order to render them sterile; 

PRACTICAL ApPLICATION OF THE' EXPERIMENTAL WORK TO THE' 

, PR'EVENTION,RESPECTIVELY,' OF 'HUMAN BERIBERI AND 

. HUMAN SCURVY. ' 

The practical use that can be' made of these investigations on 
the, distribution of the 'two classes of e'ssential vitamines will depend 

'on'the identity of avian polyneuritis an,d human beriberi tin the one 
I hand and 6£ guinea-pig, scurvy and human scurvy on the other. 
As regards etiology, natu~e of symptoms and method of cure, the 

, analogy in both cases ,is so perfect that they can be considered as 
~ physiological equ,ivalents and the information thus acquired can 
, be applied forthwith. . ,. 

, There is, however, i~addition, a great deal of direct' eviden,ce 
to be extracted from. human experience. The individual ihstances 
may not seem to be altogether conclusive, brit when taken together 
they form a mass of evidence which' i~ very impressive an!! afford a 
striking confirmation of the results obtained from, experimen~al 
WOl;k. ' Tb ,exhaust these instances, would need a very long com
munication. We propose; however, to describe briefly ,a few cases 
which seem to us am~ng the more instructive. 

" , \, ' ' ", 

I Q PREVENTION OF BERIBERI. 
\1, '/ , 

Importance of the Nature of the Gel'eal Food, in the Prevention 
of Human; Beriberi.-In almost al~ cases human beriberiis'to be 
attributed to a d8fect in character,of the cereal employed in the diet. 

, The' bes~ known and best studied case ~s that,of the rice-eat,ing 

/ 
. \ ' 
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, populations' in. the' Dutch Indies, Malay States, the Philippine 
Islands, etc.; i~ has been the subject 'of numerous series of 
researches" among ~hich 'those 'of Eijkman, Grijns, Braddon, Fraser 

'and Stanton, Vedder and Chamberlai~. are. among the. more 
iinportan't. All these workers are agreed that disease is caused by 
a .defect in the rice taken, which defect can be traced to the complete 
deco,rtication' which takes place in the modern steam-milling of 
the grain. Beriberi is prevented in cases where uil):nilled rice ,is 

I substituted for the "polisbed" rice,or where' the bran (" polish
ings") removed in the milling is' added to it. The general opinion 
is that the anti-beriberi vitaniine is contained in the illmost 
layer of cells. (aleu;'one layer). of the skin, which ~ayer of cells is 
removed with the, bran in the process of preparati~n. Our experi
ments indicate that the germ (or embryo) of ·the grliin, also removed 
during milling, is the principal source.'of the anti-neuritic vitamine, 
though it ispresen't also in ,the :bran (see' Table Il). It is not so 
generally realized, however, that the same principl~ applies .to other 

\ cereals, or that an equal dange~ of beriberi is to be apprehen ded for 
a wheat-eating population under qertain circumstances. 'In the 
modern " roller '.' milling of wheat there 'is complete separation qf 
bran and germ from the fi'6ur; unless, therefore, these constituents 
are purposely included later (a/i in b~own flour and "standard" 
flour) one may regard ordinary white floU'r and the bread or biscuit 
baked from it as being ·free from these valuable constituents. 

The deficiency' of anti-neuritic vitamine in white wheaten flour 
was 'shown by Hoist (1907), Edie a~d Simpson (1911) and also by 
ourselves (see footnote, p. 131),.to occasion polyneuritis in' pigfons 
ina manner exactly sirpilar,to polished rice. ; The following three, 
incide~ts shqw th~t these results are also applicable to the case'of 
beriberi in man. Under. ordinary circumstances this deficiency of 
vitamine in white In;ead is w'ell supplied in the other articles of the 
usual mixed diet of t,he European,. It is in cases where extremes 
of climate restrict the variety of available foodstuffs, or where' there 
is temporary separation from fresh food supplies on longl sea voyages 

. or' by the exigencies of active service on' long campaigns, that this 
defect in the bread ration may become apparent in a tragic)' maI).ner. 

. . (1) Little (1912) sta;tes that. in Newfoundland and Labrador, 
where in mid-winter and spring~ many persons are obliged to subsist 
larg~ly on bread, beriberi, frequently occurs. :At the 'present time 

, the bread, is made from fine white wheat flour; in, the memory of' 
the older inhabitants, when the bread was made from "brown" flour, 
the disease was unknown. In 1910 ,the following interesting event 

,", \ 

" 

\ 

\ 

" . 
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146 Substances jor Prevention of Beriberi and Scurvy 

took place.' A ship laden with whole-wheat flour ran asho,re and a 
considerable proportion of her cargo was removed in order to lighten 
he!, and later was consumed ~y the adjacent populatiop.. 1'heJ;e 
was no case of beriberi in that region for a year, following this 
occurrence. ' 

(2) Beriberi 'was rare on, Norwegian ships before1S94, after 
" which date it became much more frequent: This frequency coincided 

with an alteration of diet which -was made compulsory in that year 
in respons,e to a popular demand Jor a:q "amelioration" of the 
conditions of life in the Norwegian mercantile marine. Previously, 
the sailors on long' voyages ,used biscuit made from rye fl,6ur; 
subsequently; the' masters of ships were obliged to supply, bread 
baked from' white wheaten flour or 'a mixture of wheat and rye 
f\our (HoIst, 1911). It is an interesting corollary upon our experi" 
mental work to note 'that i1i the milling of rye flour there is no 
separation of the, germ. , . \ 

, (3) The most impressive case of all is-to be found in the 
experiences of our own troops recently operating in Mesopotamia. 
In. his "Account of the Med'icaIArrangements, etc., during the 
Siege of Kut-al~Amara '(December, 1915 to. April,' 1916), Colonel 

,Hehir, I.M. S~ (1917) states: "In tJ;:!e, early stage of the siege a 
recrudescence of beriberi amongst BritishtJ:'oops gave rise to 'some 
apprehension, but it then disappeared; whilst in Indian troops and 
followers during the latter half' of the siege scurvy caused: anxiety." 
From other' entries' in this vivid a~d 'valua.ble diary it is seen that 
the British troops'in the garrison received a: cereal ration of wheat 
flour during the first _two months of the siege. After Febr·uary 5, 
1916, from one-third to one-half of this flour was repiaced by barley 
flour and by" atta,'" the coarsely-milled wheat us:ual in the Indian 
s~poy' s ratioq. It, is very' significant that beriberi should have 

,broken out among, the British troops while, upon their normal 
ration of white wheaten flour and should' have cleared up when 
they were obliged to share in the more coarsely~miJled (an<;l doubt,. 
less germ-containing) grain' of their .Indian, fellow-soldiers. There 
is no doubt, from the wealth of detail given in Colonel Hehir's 
report, that the 'British troop!, .,were protected from scurvy ,by 
the ample daily rations of meat1 (twelv~ ounces at first, later, 

1 This meat appears to have been fresh, except' possibly between dates of 
December 30 and.January 29. ' Fresh meat has some protective power against 
beriberi, but this is' slight compared with that o( grain and pulses., It would be 

, of gre'at interest to know whether, during the outbreaks of ,beriberi anio'ng British 
, troops, prio~ to ,the siege of Rut (Colonel Hehir speaks ofa "recrudescence'" 

during t~e siege) the men were receiving tinned or fresh meat. 

" 

. ;/ 

, I 
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~ . / 

January' 22, 1916, eight ouncek), or horse~flesh (It pounds 
March.4, 1916) seryed, out to 'them, throughout the siege. The 
Indian soldiers, while protected from beriberi by the nature of 
their cereal ration, failed, in many cases, to obtain 3i, sufficient 
supply of anti-scorbutic vitamine, owing to their refusal to 'eat fresh· 
meat, in spite of the admirable and persuasive manifesto issued by 
Colonel Hehir upon the subject. , 

, During the whole operations in Mesopotamia the Indian soldier 
seems to have been well pro~ected from beriberi. This was to be 
exp~cted, for, in ,ad~ition to an unspoilt' cereal, he, normally gets a 
generous d'aily ration of dhall, consisting of various' dry pulses, , 
which, as maybe seen from the foregoing work, are also val,uable 
sources of anti-beriberi vitamine. 'These, however; did not afford 
protect~on from scurvy, which was specially prevalent among the, 
Indians, for example, in the summer of 1916, when, presumably, 
great ,difficult)i was experienced in, providing fresh fruit and 
vegetables (Mesopotamia Report, x, 42). , 

The deduction to be dra~n from all this experi~nce is as follows: 
'For 'the preventio~ oj beriberi it is -in the highest degreeldesirrxble 
that the gerr(b (emb1'Yo)' and the', bran of wheat should not be excluded 
from the.j!ml1· 'de~t~ned for manufactu1'e of. bread and biscuit for 
troops on active service. I , This'is the m01:e necessa1:Y, when the 
troops are separated from fresh food' s'upplies _~nd the rest of' the 
rations consists largely of tinned foo'ds, seeing that these, articles are 
deficient in all vitamines owing to their previous sterilization at high 

. temperatures. ' . " 
Yeast and Yeast Extract.-Yeast is, acknowledged to be a 

, most valuable source of anti-neuritic vitamine. I There is not much 
evidence at 'present available as to the value' of yeast and; yeast 
extracts in the prevention of 'human beriberi: we have not been 
able to find any report of such a triaL Ordinary dried yeast is very 
disagreeable to take and causes digestive disturbal).ce, . but -many 
yeast preparations ,possess none of these defects. They have the 
agreeable savoury taste of a meat extract,and are largely used as an 
ingredient in certain soup cubes on the market; We hav~ examined 
• !" . 

1 In packing and transporting whole-meal' or germ-containing· flours extra pre
cautions are usually considered necessary to protect from ,!lamp, and the' advice·of 

. experts should be sought upon these points: No possible difficulty could arise in 

. case of bis'cuit baked before transport; . certain samples have been specially 
investigated by ,us and were found to be entirely satisfactory for the prevention of 
beriberi. \ ' . 

, , 
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one. of the principal commercial yeast extracts (Yeast extract Ai 
Tables I and H}, and could detect no loss of the original vitamine 
of the yeast, owing to the method of preparation. Soup squares .,' 
form at all times a very popular addition to the sold~er's ratipn and. 
might well be; limited to those containing a certain proportion' of 
yeast e~~ra;ct~ seeing that' pure meat extracts, have been found 

, 'deficient; in anti-beriberi vitamine (see Table H)., By such' a 
measure a valuable extra supply of a:nt,i-beriberi_'-y~tamine could be 
added to the 'ration in a very convenient and palatable form. ' , 

Dried Eggs:-Itwili be seen from the examination, of two,com
mercial samples of desiccated eggs given in 'Table H, that so 
valuable an article of diet as the fresh egg can be successfulIy,dried 

, without ,losiBg its anti-Beriberi properties. Dried eggs'dtay prove' 
tOQ expensive to form any part of theordinary soldier's or sailor's 
dietary, but there· can be no dou,bt as to their suitability for ~nclu- , 
1'jion in 'hospital ,stores. ' Intestinal infections form alargepart'~f' 
the' Im~dical' casualties in armies on active service;especiaUy when 
operating in' hot Climates, and during both the' acut~ stage and the 
convalescence the diet is usually restricted to tinned 'milk 'arid 

,ilrvalid foods, all of whIch may be regarded as' ,vitamine-free. 
Mention is made below of the possibility that intestinal infections' 
may in sOIile eases prove a predisposing cause, of deficiency dis~ase. 
It is therefore highly de~irable that all supply' of vitamine should" 
not be cut off during such an illness. Fresh eggs, which provide 

,anti-neuritic vitamine, and are also well suited for an inva;lid diet, 
ar~s'eldom obtainable, and, we would ther~fore strongly recommend 

, that dried eggs should be 'freely used as a substitute. Both COIn-, 

me~cial samples examined.by us were found to be very rich in antl
beriberi :vitamine;' they were soluble and could be taken raw, and if' 
cooked they made excellent and very palatable dishes. 

PREVENTION .oF SCURVY. 

Itis a platitude that scurvy can be prevented by the i~Clusion 
of fresh'vegetables and fruit in a. dietary, These' are frequently 
Impossible to obtain unde~ the conditions of active service. It .is 
therefore our intention under this heading to. treat only of such, 
substitutes as a.re convenient· for transport, ... and hence ·suited to 
the needs of armies in the field. I , I 

'Germinated' Pulses as a S';'bstitut~ Jar ,FTesh. 'Vegetables . .,..-The 
, mo~t important, fact th~t has emerged from the study of e~peri

',' mental 'scurvy is the discovery of Furst (1912) that the 'anti-' 

.1 

,) 
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scorbutic vitamine, absent or deficient ih the resting seed, makes 
its, appearance in the early s/tages of germination. In 'our own 
experiments with peas and lentils, these were first soaked in water 
for twenty-four hours" the temperature ranging from 50° .to '600 F. ; 

· ,at this stage a small amount of anti-scorbutic' vitamine could 
already be d~tected. After' germination for a .fu~ther 'forty-eight 
hQurs, with access of air, the vitamine-content had increased five 

· to-six-fold; arid at this stage the germinated material, may be con
sidered the equal of fresh vegetables as regards its anti-scorbutic 

.' . I 
value (see Table IV, above).' .: \' 

It is diffic,uIt to imagine any circumstances in which this form 
of anti-scorbutic "food c'ould not be made available.' In the dry 
form, peas,' beans, lentils, and other pulses contain only ten to 
fifteen per cent of water and are eminently suited for transport. 
They are commonly included in' the active service dietaries, of 
armies, and in the ,case of Indian troops as dhall form a consider-

'. able proportion of the, daily ratiqn. ' The only change needed is 
that these pulses should be issued ,in the unmilled (not husked or 
split) ctmdition and should: retain the original seed-coat. Then, in, 
cas~ of unavoidable shortage of fresh fruit or vegetables, a substitute 
could' be made immediately available on the spot by germinating 
the pulses included in the stores. . , 

The whole operation consists ofa preliminary soaking, in which 
the seeds absorb over 100 'per cent of their original weight of 
water, foll~wed by' sub'sequelJ.t germination; after this the' food' 
. should· be cooked and eaten as sooila,s possible, The time take!!; by 
the compl~te operation could be reduced'to thirty-six hours in a 
hot 'clin::iat~. In the A.ppeildix, p', 158, a set of dir~ctions is' given 
which may be found a useful ,guide for preparing t,hese germinated 
pulses in the field. , 

It is ve~yimportant,that the peas, lentils, etc., should be cooked 
and ' eaten as soon as possible after germination, and' shouI'd not be 
allowed to dry again. In the \process of drying, the anti:scorbutic 
vitamine developing during the germination will again be destroyed. 
Having regard to the sensitiveness of this vitamine to high tempera
tures it is also important that the pulses should not be' cooked 
longer than is necessary to render them soft' and palatable. ,A.. 

· period not exceeding Qne to o~e and a half hours. should suffice for 
peas and abC!!ut 'half an hour for lentils.' No deterioration'in flavour 
can be detected aft,er germination has takedplace. '.,' 

Dry pulses contain a high proportion of anti-beriberi, vitamine' 

, , 
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\ 

and this was found by Grijns I (1901) to be' lessened in amount as 
germination takes place. We found that in th,e, early stages of 
germination 'an abup.dant supply of anti-beriberi vitamine was' still 
retained by our peas and lentils. ' Dram!}tic cures' of>pigeons with 
acute polyneuritis were obtained with moderate doses (five' to 
ten grammes) of ',p~as and IEmtils germina~edto the' stage shown 
in ,t}g. 6, at which 'Ye -were u~ing them successfully for the pre-
vention of scurv'y~' ' 

,Germinated pulses «nd cereals l therefore occupy' a special. 
'position among foodstuffs in being 'richly endowed with' both the 
anti-scurvy and the anti-beriberi vitam~ne. ' . , 
, Vegetables.-Among vegetables the onion is rharked out as being 

specially suited to'the needs of troops, owing to its'great resistance 
to adverse conditions during transport and to the length of time it 
will remain wh~lesome. The anti-scorbutic value 'is:comparable 
'with that of fresh cabbage and its flavour gives it more v~lueas a 
culinary adjunct than is possessed by aqy other vegetable. 

Potatoes were found· ,to be somewhat' inferior in anti-scorbutic 
properties to cabbage, onions, etc. They are more suitable for, 
transport and keep better than'most vegetables and there is' no ' 
doubt that they have been proved of great value for the prevention 
of human scurvy. It IIfustbe remembered however,. that ,the 
amounts consumed are rather large. In one Irish workhouse2 the 
daily ration of potatoes is three pounds; after a careful study of 
convict diets,Dr'. GuyS concluded that fourteen ounces daily would, 
pro~ect from sGurvy, the res't of the ration including one ounce of 
other fresh vegetables and four ounces' of meat., o.utbr~aks of 
scurvy, have repeat~dly follow~dfailure of the potato harvest in 
countries where potatoes are a staple' article of diet', e.g., Norway 

, \ "" ' 

I Captain Cook,whose long voyage (1772.1775) wasn~table'for the continued 
good he alth\ of ,the sailors, always took with him a large supply of mljolted bar;ley. 
He had the greatest belief in the anti-scorbutic; value of a freshly-made infusion 
(sweetw.ort) and served it ,out to lIis men in case of need C" Captain Cook's 
Voyages," Everyman Edition, p. 227). ' 

Some Chinese are -accustomed to' take' part of 'their daily rice in the ger
minated/ condition and this custom has spread to ,the Malay States (private 
communication from- Brigadier-General Anderson), and Dutch.lndies (Grijns, 
1910)" where" Towgay" 9r germinated pulses are regularly taken .. There appears 
io be no evidence, however, that the anti-scorbutic _ properties of these foods has 
been· appreciated. ' 

• I \ I 

! Limavady Union, Co. DeITY. " 
( S Dr. Guy's evidence, Report of the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty 

on the' Outbreak of Scurvy in the recent Arctic Expedition; 1877, para. 5323 . 

. . ~ 
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iq 1904 (HoIst and Frohlich, 1912),;and Ireland in 1847 (Curran). 
The recentappe\1rances C?f scurvy in Glasgow,l Newcastle/ and 
Mancpester is no doubt to be.,attributed to :the great scarcity of 

, potatoes during the last three or four months. 
Fresh Meat.-Theexpressed juices of fresh me'at gave dis

appointing results in the prevention of guinea-pig scurvy, but there 
is ho doubt that human beings can 'be protected by its'regular use. 
This is one of the cases whic4 suggest that the guinea-pig is much 
more susceptible to scurvy than, is man, an opinion also held by 
Iioistand, Fr6hlich (1912). Many clinicians believe fresh meat 
juice to be capable of curing infantile scurvy, and in many Ar.ctic 
expeditIons, wher~ scurvy has been escaped, fresh meat of ,various 
'kinds has been the only anti-scorbutic material present in the diet. 

The following incidents are related by Jackson and Harley 
(1900):- . '/ 

Six Russian pries,ts spent th,e winter in a hut, at,Kharborova, 
Yugor Straits, with a_sm'all Russian ,boy to wait upon them.' 'Their 
religion would not permit, them to eat reindeer or such meat; they 
subsisteil largely on salted, fish and there were no vegetables. In 
the following May the little Russian boy was found t<? be the only 
surviving person in Kharborova ; he was subject to no religious 

, restriction and ate reindeer meat during the winter. Jackson, 
himselfl~ving among the Samoyads in Waigatz, 1893-1894, noted 
that, among, those of the population' who winter" on the island 
and do not get vegetables or lime-juice, but live largely on fresh 
reindeer meat, scurvy, is unknown.~ Some Samoyads, however, 
migrate witq Russian peasant traders 'and, spend, the winter ,ne~r 
the large 'rivers, in ilOrth-east Russia, where the (liet consists 
largely of salt fis1;l; among these scurvy is prevalent., ' 

T,here is ,no. doubt, however, that animal tissues are distinctly 
,inferior in anti-scorbutic properties to those of fresh fruit or 
vegetables, and that a larg,e and regular' ration is necess,ary for 
s~fety. This ?pinion was expressed by many witnesses in the 
Admiralty inquiry!! upon the outbreak of scurvy in the' Arctic 
Expedition of 1~7 5, 'and in the older literature many instances 
occur in w,hich an apparently liberal meat ration did not prevent 
scurvy. Curran (\847) describes three cases admitted to Sw~ft's 

1 Lancet, July 8,1917. 
2 Harlan, Brit. Med. Journ., July 14,1917, 
3 Report of the Lo~ds' C~mmissioners of the Admiralty upon the Outhrea~of 

Scurvy in tIle recent Arctic Expeditions, London, 1877. ' 

, / 

, " 
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152 Substances for Prevention of Beriberi and Scurvy 
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Hospital, Dublin, in the great Irish epidemic of 1847, where the 
previous diet had included! pound of meat-on five days of the week. 

Colonel Hehir1 in .a report suggesting needed reforms in tpe 
.Indian soldiers' diet in Mesopotamia as early as April, 1915, ex- \ 
presses great ~doubt whether the authorized meat'ratlon of twenty
eight ounces weekly is sufficient to prevent scurvy unless more 

'meat iS'added and the vegetable r~tion (two, ounces potatoes) is 
'increased. If dry weight is taken into account in comparing the 

antl.:,scorbutic value of meat and vegetables, four ounces meat must 
, . '.' \ . 

be regarded as the equivalent of !1t least ten ounces vegetables. 
The British troops during the siege of Kut·al-Amara were doubtless 
protectedf~om scurvy by their meat or hors.eflesh rations,- but 
these were very abundant (eight ounces to twenty ounces daily). 
(See above, p. 146.) , , 

Milk.-Fresh cow's milk was fouridto pOJlsess very low anti
scorbutic value, in, the case of guinea-pigs. Satisfactory protection 
from sc'urvy was only attained on a large ratian(see also Frohlich, 
1912). It would 'seeIll probable that infants living upon cow's 
milk do not' receive any great excess ,'of vitamine. 'As regards 
adults, 'Curran (1847) instances upwards of eighty cases admitted 

. to the Dublin Union Hospitals in the Irish epidemic of 11847; all 
had been' inmates oft,he Union for at least six months previously, 
and the diet, though deficient in yeget~bles and meat', had ~ncluded, 
(at least) one pint of milk daily.,' I 

We have, nevertheless, been much impressed with the great 
value of milk, even when heated to 1200 C. far one hour to'destr,oy 
the vitamines, as an 'adjunct to diet. The gen,eral condition of 
animals who received a minimum amount of anti-scorbutic material 
could be enormously improved by the addition of a daily ratio~ 
of this heated milk, although the' scurvy was not influenced,. 
,Th.erefore, while admitting that ~milk is of 'little, importal1ce f~r 
the prevention of scurvy (or beriberi), its inclusion in- a diet, ev~n 
,when tin~ed and sterilized, wouldl;tppear to be a, vf1ry valuable 
measure, ' , 

Fruit.-Fresh fruit juices appear to be among the most valuable. ' 
anti-scorbutic materials we possess. , "In our experime'ntal work 
fI;esh 'orange and lemon juices were found very potent. ,There is 
also abundant ,evidence, dating as far back as the beginning of the 
seventeenth century,2 cif their value in the prevention 6fhunian 

, / 

"1 Mesopotamia Report, 1917, x, 41-
, 2 James Lind: "A Treatise on Scurvy," Seco~d Editio~, 'London, 1757. 
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" scurvy ~ In 1795 a regular issue of lemonc:j uice 1 was ordered in 
~ the Navy, and 8: remarkable decrease ,pfthe 'death-rate was the 

result; '. Sir Gilbert BIane, who appears to be chiefly responsible 
-for this reform, states (1830) that ,scurvy was banished' from the 
Service within two years from' this date. Budd (1840) relates' 

: that, whereas 1,.;157 cases of. scurvy were admitted to the R~yal 
, Naval HoSpital.at' Haslar in the year 1780, no case was reported 
in the years 1803L1810. ~ ,.' . .' 

. The juice of limes has also be~n widelyesteemeC! in the past 
as" an' anti-scorbutic. . There is· not,' however, much .trustworthy 
evidence as to th~ anti-f3corbuticvalue 'of lime-ju~ce when pres(j:t;ved 

. according to modern methods, We have so far found it dis
appointing for the prevention or cure of guinea-pig scurvy. HoIst 

'and Fr6hlich (1912, 'p. 96), on the other hand" demonstrated 
distinct anti~scorbutic properties in, twp commercial sample!'!' of 
lirnecjuice, purchased in retail shops in Christiania., The subjeot 
is one. of· very great importance, and we are at presen~ engaged 
on a further 'inv~stigation; with special reference t~ the processes 
of preservation: In the meantime, we are not able to express any 
'definite opinion., One thing, ,however, seems very clear. 'There' 
is 'no re~son at, all why preseryed limecjuice should be regarded as 
a specially conceiltrated form of anti~8corbutic. This, has seemed 
to' be the ~view g~nerany held,' if one·, may judge by the small size 
of the ration lssued. If lime:.juice is issued at all as an' al1ti
scorb-gtic,the.ration should' be a liberal one, at' least one ounce 

. . l ' 

. daily. ,I 

Relation b~tween 'Be;'iberi al~d'ScU1'VY as rega't:ds Time of Onset, etc; 
" J • ." 

It . is 'evident that a diet defective in both classes of vitamine 
, will occasion bothberibeii and scurvy., but it' is likely _that beriberi 
will precede scurvy jn,point of time: In' "ship beriberi " the sym
ptomsare reminiscent of scurvy,' and it is probable that there has 
been iri the,. diet~adeficiency both of anticberiberi and anti-scurvy 
vitamlnes. The i'period of resistance" or "period oLdev~lopP1ent" 
:Will depend on th;e degree of deficiency and upon the idiosyncr'a.sy 
of the individual; but, on the whole;-it seems to be shorter incase 
of beriberi. There is good evidence upon this point in the observa
tions of Fraser andStanton' (190971'. who found beriberi developing 

1 In 1840 the d~ily ration was 1 qunce lemon-juice and It otllices sugar 
issued two weeks after leaving hind (Budd,1840). 

il ' ..'" . , 
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154 Substances for Prevention of Beriber~ and SCU'fVY 

am@g Javanese coolies after about ~ight'y to'ninety days upon a 
diet composed largely of polished rice. ~n case of scurvy, the time' 
seems to' be longer. Colonel Rehir1 conside'rs four'months to be 
the minimum time in which scurvy will appear in IndiaIi troops on 
ac~ive service, and HoIst and Frohlich (1912) refer to' two instances 
in which 'the time was longer: The first is that of a fanatical ,) , 
vegetarian who wished to prove to the world that humau life could, 
,be' sustained upon. a, diet of bread and' water.' The bread was , 

',presumably: ~ye1read, and the individu,al therefore well supplied ' 
with anti~beriberivitamirie; hedevelO:ped scurvy in seven and ~'half 
months. The second ,was r~lated' by a political refugee in Norway,. 

" ana' deals' with thE) case of 1,400 prisoners ina Russian ~ convict 
prison. . The diet, consisted of tea, coarse bread 3;nd cabbage soup; _ ' 
the. preparation of the latter ,was so unclean and disgusting that . 
twenty of the prisoners, who were of gentler birth than th~ others, 
could not endure to take it. After about six months these twenty" 
showed symptoms of scurvy, while no case, occurred among the rest 
of the prisoners who took the soup. This incident als~ sllows th,at 
even after a prolonged boiling e:p.ough ~anti-scorbuticvitainine 
remained undestroyed~in the cabbage leaves to protect from scurvy. ' 

It is nO,timprobable that the times ,of onset of these two defi
ciency diseases might be much, shortened in case of any intestinal 
infection occurring during the "period of development:" Such a 
disease might well impose a drain upon the ,tpetab~'lism; . which 
would involve the reserve of vit'amines as well as the other' re-

-sources., it is interesting in thisc~nnexion' to n'ote that among, 
'twenty-six cases of .beriberi dill,gnos~din our t!OOPS in the l)ar- ' 
ganelles in the autlirlm of 1915, and noted, 11y Will cox (1916), 
eighteen ha~8uffered from diseases of the digesti,:,e and alimentary 
system previous to the beriberi.,' At the same tiin,e it is possible, 
that the first illness may only indirectly have 'predisposed to the 
beriberi by, making it necessary to further restrict the , already 

'limited diet to such vitamine-free articles as tinned and sterilized 
milk, etc: ' " . '" ' , 

, The follqwingcase (for 'details of whicJ:1 I am indebted tq· 
Dr. Frank Savery, of Ealing) of a little girl, aged 2, who ·acquired 
scurvy while s~lffering from chronic colitis, is also to the point. 
Cow's milk could not be taken,' and the child was nourished 6n

l a. 
brand of dried milk ,with the addition of raw meat-juice to her diet 
as an anti-scor.but,ic. After some months on tliis diet scurvy was 

) Mesopotamia Report, 1917, x, 41:' 
. " 

~," 
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diagnosed, but was readilycuredby~fresh orange-juice. Fresh 
meat-juice has' been, considered by many clinicians an adequate. 
anti-scorbutic for infa:qts upon a diet of sterilized' milk, and is 
also much esteemed as a cure for infantile scurvy .. 'l;'his incident '-, 
suggests that-the colitis rendered the child more susceptible to scurvy 
than a normal infant, and also points to the; great anti-scorbutic 
potency of fresh o:rarige~juice in comparison with meat.:juice. 

. , .',' 

\ 

'SUMMARY. 

(1) -To maintain. a huinanbeing in a satisfactory state of 
nutri'tion'the diet pmst contain: (a) A suitably proportioned supply' 
of protein; fat, ci1rbohydrate, saJtsarid water, and (b) an adequate 
amount of accessory food factors, or vitamines. Both Ca) and (b) are
required; excess of one cannot make good any deficiency in the 
other. .....-
. (2) These nec~ssary vi tamines are (::Lt least) of two kinds;; 

. firstly, the" anti-neuritic or anti-beriberi vitamine, deficiency of" 
which in a diet oc'ca~ions beriberi, and secondly, the a:p.t·i-sc'orbdtic' 

, . :vitamine, deficiElllcy of which occasions scurvy. . 
,(?) Neither of thE?se vitamines has yet been isolated in a pure 

-state, and, for the mon:ient; their presence can' only ~e detected by 
biological methods. _. 

(4)'Thesetwo classes of'vitaniines have; each their individual 
role i~' metabolistn; they possesfLproperties 'different froni' each 

, other and are differently-dishibuted among natural fo<?dstuffs. 
(5) The distribution of \ the anti-beriberi vitamine 'has been 

investigated bystirdy of experimental polyneuritis in birds, which 
is generally accepted as analogous to human beriberi. Pigeons, if 

,deprived of anti-berib-eri vitamine (e.g., on an exclusive diet of 
polished rice or white wheat flour, etc.) develop acute polyneuritis 
(beriberi) in fifteen to twenty-five days. The presence and relative 
amount of the anti-neuritic vitamine contained in various foodstuffs 
has been' det~rmined by ~eans of clfrative experiments, and by 

'preventive trials with specially selected diets. In this 'wOrk 'we 
have extended the observations of Cooper (1913.HJl4) and have • 

. in general, followed his methods." 
(6) The anti· beriberi or anti-neuritic vitamin'e. was found III 

almost every natural foodstuff examined~ The principal. s~urce is 
in the seeds of plants, e,g., cereals and pulses. The most important 
result emerging from the presen,t 'work is' the £Iwt.that in 'cereals 
the anti'-ber'ibej'i vitamine is mai'itly deposited in the ge-rni 01' embryo 
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156 Substances for Prevention of B.eTiberi, and Scurvy 

.~f the gmin,and'to a less extent in the bran. \Vhite wheaten 
flour Qr polished rice, which consist of the endospe1"ln (minus 
aleul'olte layer) of the graip, is deficient in this vitan1ine, and, if , 
employed as a sole diet, will occasion polyneuritis in, pigeons or . 

, beriberi in man. ' 
Other important sources of anti-neuritic vitamine _are the eggs 

of animals (e.g.; he~s' eggs or fish roe) and yeast, or yeast extract. 
Milk and cheese gave disappointing results (Cooper, 1914). . 

, (7) From :the abundant presence of the anti-beriberi vita'mipe 
in dry foodstuffs it is clear that this substanc,e is resistant to drying. 

, It can also withstand exposure to' temperatures in'the neighbour
hood of 1000 C. for two hours without flignificant, IOss;,if Jleated, 
under pressure tOOl' near 1200 C. destruction takes place more' 
rapidly (see Table V). 

, (8)' The distribution of the anti-scorblltic ~itamine has been 
investigated by a study of experimental scurvy in guinea-pigs. We 

. have followed the methods of ,HoIst and his co~workers (1912) w:ith 
'some modifications. A diet of cereals with water or sterilized milk 
will cause death from acute scurvy in thes~ animals within a month. 
The influence of various foodstuffs in preventing scurvy, when added' 
to this "scurvy diet,'! has'indicated where the principal sources of 
the anti-scorbutic vitamine are to be found. 

(9) The anti-scorbutic vitamine is present in active, liyingveget
:able, tissues. It is also present in animal tissues to a much less 
degree. Fresll vegetables and fresh fruit juices are the most valuable 
source's of anti-scorbutic vitamine that we possess. All the'- dry 
foodstuffs' examined, including desiccated vegetables, were more .or, , 
less deficient in this vitamine. 

(10) Dry pulses (or cereals), though rich in anti-beriberi vitamine, 
are deficient in anti-scorbutIc vitamine and afford no protection 
against scurvy. If these arem9istened, however, and allowed, to 
germinate, the anti-scorbutic' principle is regenerated, with the 

':beginnings of active celUife. 
Germinated pulses are recommended as a valuable and convenient 

means of pt'eventing scurvy in the absence of fresh fruit and vege
tables. In the dry stag~ they are eminently suitable for transport, , 
and can be moistened and -germinated' on the spot as, required. In 
the Appendix is given ameth()d for preparing germinated lentils or 
peas under a9tive service conditions. '. " ' 

(11) It is evident from (9) and (10) that the anti-scorbutic vita
mine is extrerpely sensitive to drYIng. As regards exposure to high 

, temperatures it is also more unstable than the anti-beriberi vitamine: 

.-
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HoIst (1912) found- that the a,nti-scorbuticpower of fresh cabbage 
'was slightly lessened after exposure to 1000 C. for half an hour, but 
that the ~eterioration was appreciable after one hour; at 1100 _120° C. 
the destr.uction was rapid and- complete. 

(12) It follows from (7) and (il) that neither the' anti-neuritic' 
'vitamimi'nor the a,nti-scorbutic vitamine may be expected to survive 

, in tinned or sterilized 'foods, considering the high temperature ,to 

, , 

which these have been subjected in course of preparation. , 
(13) In case()f' armies or' other populations subsisting largely 

on tinned foods; it is imperative to provide an adequate supply of 
vitamine fro~n outside sources. _ , ' - _ 

To prevent beribei'i the bread or bi,scitit should be made from 
wlwlemeal or gerrli-conta'ining flour,' 
, To prev,ent scurvy, if a supply oIfresh fruit or vegetables is not 
proC'llrahle, ge1'1ninated pulses sh'ould be adrjed to the diet. -

In concl usion,: our best thanks are clue to the following firms 
for generous her'p 'in the. supply of material for our: investigations: 
To Messrs. Steeleand Co., rice m-illers, to Messrs. Brown and 
Poison, maize millers; to the Hovis-Bread Flour Co. and to Messrs. 
J.and H.Robirison, wheat millers, and especially to Mr. E. G. 
Ellis, of the_ last named firm. for much kiIid help, informa:tion 
and advfce; to Messrs. L. Rose and Co. for samples of specially 
prepared lime'juice; to Elizabeth Lazenby and $on, to Harrod's 
Stores, and to' Messrs. Crosse and Blackwell. We also wish -to
express oui" thanks to Professor Harden, F.R. S., for kindly pre~ 
paring some of the,extracts mentioned in ,Table II; to Miss Mabel 
Rhodes for making the d~awings from which figures 1 to 6 are 
,made; alid lastly to our assij3tant,J\'Ir. A. H. Robins, for his devoted 
care and feeding 'cif the'experimental ,birds in the beriberi inquiry. 

APPENDIX. 

Method of using Peas, Leltiils, or other Pulses (Dhall) fOl·the 
Prevention 0/ SCtlrvy, in the absence of Fresh Vegetables. 

(1) Tb,e dry seeds must be whole, retaining the original seed
coat, not milled or_ decprticated (see fig. 5 (a) peas, and '(b) lentils); 

(2) 'They must be soaked in water for several hours; the time 
necessar.y depends on the temperature; twenty-four hours at 50° F ~ 
to 60° F . and twelve hours or less at 90" F. -
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(3) The water must then be drained away, and the peas, etc., 
'.ailowed to remain in the moist condition with access of air. They 
wiil then germinate and the small rootlet grow out as in fig. 6:' 
{a) peas, and (b) lentils. This germination, will take forty-eight' 
hours at 50· F. to 60° F., and twelve to twenty-four hours at 90° F. 
, (4) The operations described In (2) and (3) could conveniently 
be done under active service conditi,ons in such manner as the 
following ;-

. Soaking.-The peas or other pulses, placed in a' clean sack, 
-should be steeped in a trough, barrel, or other suit~ble vessel, full 
of clean water, and should \be occasionally stirred. 'rhe sack and 
trough, etc., should be large enOtlgh to allow fQr th~ swelling of 
the peas to about three timt?s their original size. In a hot climate 

. six to twelve hours'should suffice for this soaking. . 
Germinati01i.-The peas should be lifted out 'of the water and 

spread out to a dep.th not exceeding two to three inches in a trough 
or other vessel with sides and bottom porous Qr well perforated, 
with holes. This is to allow complete access 'of air. The seeds 
must be kept in a moist atmosphe1'e. _ This is done by covering with' 
damp cloth or sacking,', which is sprinkled (by hand or autom!J,ti. 
cally) as often as is required to keep the peas thoroughly 'moist 
underneath. The germination should reach the stage sQown III 

fig. 6 within twenty-four hours 'in a hot climate. 
A II the vessels should be clean. 
(5)' It is i1nportant that the germinated pulses should be cooked, 

,and eaten as SOO1; as poss~ble after germination, and should not be 
,allowed to become dry again; in' that case the anti-scorbutic pro
perties, acquired during the process of germination, will again be 

,.destroyed. The pu:lses should not be cooked longer tp.an necessary. 
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